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TUCUMCARI EXHIBREBEKAHS SURGIFT CONTEST
FIRST MES-SAG- E
PRESIDENT
IT IS PRAISED
NEARING END
PRISE ODD FELLOWS
TO THE CONGRESS OF
Banquet is Spread to Sub- Many Congratulatory Let- Mrs. Belknap Wins Second
SUGAR FRAUDS.
THE U. S.
Cash Prize Offered in the
ordinate at the Closo of ters Received by tho Fair
Session Thursday Night.
Associatoin.
Contest.
Sufficient
Revenue
Economy in Expenditures and
Undor the English Oonstitution the Sole Right of the InProminent Features. Country in High State of
stitution of Reforms Lies with the Housoof Commons LARGE ATTENDANCE WANT US NEXT YEAR GIFTS ARE ON DISPLAY
Prosperity. Draws Nicaragua Ovor the Coals.
Chicago, Dec, 4, IPOll,
At tho close of a very Interesting
The second of thu cash gifts iu the
But Must bo Approved by Lords.

SINGLE TAX PROVISION IS ATTACHED TO ENGLISH BUDGET
AND THE LORDS ARE ANGRY

r

pension of the Odd Follows ludgo hint Mr. H, M. Wharton,
News Holiday (lift Contest mus award
Uell
NO
Kditor, Tucumcari News,
Thursduy night, the Kohekuh of ltutli
j ed this morning to Mrs. Muyiue
nap of Nnra Visit, Mrs. Ilelkuiip leading
Xn. I. filed into tho hull like u tegl
Tucumcari, N. M.
the other candidates iu District No, 2
Washington, D, C, Doe, 7. In prcl
In man)' reiects Ihit most luiMirt nut tlit; relorm of tuxutlun in the uulvornil uient of soldiers, mid for a minuto tint My dear Mr. Wharton:- dent 'I'aft 's first message tu a regular
Thn mote you study t li It
news development of tlic yenr, touch-- ' necessity
The great Trlbuuo Land .Show rinses by it comfortnblo margin.
charge d'affaires in possession of tho
BTANDINO
CANDIDATES.
tho turitT, thu
session uf congress,
upon government policy, occured idea of Henry (lenrgu'a, tho better It
tonight In a blnro of glory and a spirit
Miss Marguerite Blair,
10725 Nii'iirngitiin question, sugar frauds and
lust neck whim tho Kngllsh house of seems,
thnt It should huvo been reddidit, was a little confused as to the of unanimous cxlilllrstlnii over the
Miss Laura Rhodes,
10000 " while slavery" ale among tho uncilords turnpil down by a voto of X'O to adopted by Premier Asqulth in tin1 nimuicr of thu uttiick; hu didn't know gland success attained.
Miss Willie Parker,
ml liy thn Kaiser in pnrt, it whether to fly a flag uf truce of
7000 Hon but not strongly urged.
whole,
7.1, tho government budget, which in
by all
The deep lutetest nUuifi-ste. .
. .
Mis Qortrude Brown,
0525
eluded or rnthur hail hitched on to it, proof of Its sanity, alio thnt tlm trend
"I'erliups tho most Important ques- unconditionally. After having classes in all that ortaius to luml and
Mrs. Mayme Belknap, Kara V
5325 tioii presented to this administration
n radical slnglo tax provision. This ac- of tint times Ik irrcslstnhly toward It.
Ims bueu a revelation to
productH
its
time to scrutinize, thn eqlpmcnt mid
Mlns Edna Link, Obar, . .
1075 is thnt of economy in expenditure and
t ion on the pnrt of the peers was rev-- . 'I'lmt llrst nppllcntlon should have been
thoso of us whuiu duties duinuuded con
seeing
that they wcru armed with n Mtntit uttnudance, and, iu this ennnee
MIsh Ura Luke, Eudce,
1U'5 Millleteiiey of revenue," saya the presl
olutionary In It natuio in ninny wnys, in another country from when- it win
1000 dent, who discusses the muthods taken
Miss Eula Springs, Montuya
Incident, mid sipinro meal, consisting uf suudwitches, tioii,
Under thn Kngllsh constitution I lie sole ori mil t'tlj in merely
desire to uspCci.illy cotiiinend
Miss Hylvia J alius, Bunnyside,
700 to meet the deficit. Tho president de- right of the Institution of reform and win caused by the fact Hint conditions caho and coffee 011 n platter decorated the untiring and conscientious olTorts
Only two weeks remain before tho dares it unwise to attempt further re
tho effectuation of thu now financial lire different mid tho need greater, with the colors of the order mid te ol Mr. 0. 11. de Vampcrt to keep Tu
measure linn with thn house of commons, This country Im new mid Kliglnud In iliforeed with thu smiles of nhout lift)'! clinical I always well tu the front. Tho closing of the News Holiday (lift Con- vision of tlm turilT until the facts am
tho action of which, however, must lie . -"Id, with every foot of Its liiud cover beautiful women, the Incident was clos-e- Hock Island afforded him h place in tent and every candidate ill the nice' nt IiiiiiiI upon which revision can propand llutli lielicknli No. I, was in the ollleliil booth; he had his stuff well1 Inmll be out uud doing her best to , iy be understood.
approved liy the houie of lord. Thn ' 'il I"' titles of centuries, under tho old
f ""' K1'"Increased Cost of Living.
refusal of the upper house to concur in system, practically of the tuxes being possession of the whole works, we had displayed, ull the products from your"'',l',"t,' '"
Speaking generally, he says the
ll' closing of the
thli matter, resulted in tlio Immedlati) pnid liy thu poor, In one form 'and tin met tlie enemy uud we were theirs. seetiou looked uud wore exceptionally
'
is in u high state of prosperity,
dissolution of parliament, tho houso tak other, and tho vast holdings of (lie nris- - After supper u very pleasant social flit it mill It iwiim ii I'nrv mitsil mnniinii contest every candidate should bo iu
I
if1
He notes the Increase in the cost of
log thn action us an affront that could tocraey having so many oxemptlons hour was spent, the program being In tho proceedings when hu was nut tl"' "t''1' ''"rl" a"1' '"'"i working us
In 'toasts and music.
The fellows who talking tu somuone.
ucpuiuieu uj'on the outcome or living, but says the tariff is not the
be accepted In no other way than bytbsl they lire prncticully untitled.
With thn excep. n"r
'"t",t. Theiu should be no letup eiiuse. In those products of tho factory
ceasing to do business, nnd leaving thn a sense, therefore, it is a beginning of haven't attended lodge for the past tioii of Dalhart, who also had a lino
'l"uk strikes tho hour of and laiiii there lias liven no Increase In
whole thing to the people, which inter- a change iu the social system also, and six months will be kicking themselves exhibit well displayed, Tucumenrl hud
rating matter" will be taken earn of no one realizes it better than the lords when they Hud out what they missed, tho only real dry farming dUiilav In ''losing on tliu evening of December the tariir and in many instances a very
Mr. W. I.. Mitchell, formerly of this tho vast building, uud 1 can assure
'I'heii, uud not till then, limy j on considerable reduction, tho president de- early In tho coming year, tho haste themselves.
Students in political economy and city, but now a resident of Iowa, ad you it attracted u great dual of Inter- - r'"(l
dares.
In the matter being caused by tho fact
In beginning the piesideut says:
"lien (he lust vote is counted and
that until the situation Is settled the government all over the world are dressed the Kchokuh lodge and coin-- ested attention
Vuu should feel nroml
'innerK ate niinounced you mint
,,, yMmMjrt ami your exhibit
Kngllsh government must burrow to watching the situation in Knglaud with plimented them very highly both on ,,f
"The relations of the Hnited States
to be sure that your name is mentioned with all fotelgu governments have ionpay Its running expenses, as (be bud- tun ileepest interest, possiiiiy morn so personnel ami lis adepts in tin; cull-- , huru. C'otne agaluuoxt year,
among them. You don't want to lie I tinned on tho normal basis of amity
get included all appropriations neces- in t lit country than in any other be-- nary art. An expression of gratitude
.Sincerely yours,
nn "also ran." There is postively only nnd good understanding and are .'iiiy
p, j,.uvcs.
Resubmission cause this is next iu line for its ndnp- - on the pnrt of tho subordinate to the
sary for that purpose,
one uii tu pievent It and that is tu generally sntlsfactory."
means that tho people will voto on tiun. It may bo years, but it Is cor- - Kebekahs for their presence and the
get out aud work.
Raps Zelaya
Don't let your
whether tho now plan of taxation shall tnlnly coming, as witness certain slgni- - bounty of their refreshment closed a
( Continued
on fourth page)
I
President 'I'aft says the Xelayau jfov
i friends forget that you are Iu the raeu
become law and the Initiative of the (leant proofs. It is only n littlo while huppy session, one of the most enjoyed
I
I. hide of Ht, Louis, is in the city
lower houso sustained.
entertainments the Odd Kellowa have
eminent of Nicaragua has kept Central
If they voto
(Continued on pairn
had since they orgnulrod iu this city. looking after his busiuess.
Is uu
merien in constant turmoil.
for the law, and those who stand for
(Continued on last tmire I
It, It means the complete nnd eternal
emasculntlon of the house of lords-- its
relegation to th strict constitu
tinnnl Hues.
An ufllrmntivn vote means much more
t lui ii that, so far as the world at large
is coucerued,
it will he the first ap
plication of tho principle of the sin
gin tax to the government of it world
power. It is only natural that the lords
should recoil from tho whole proposl
tlon. They will be the ones thnt will
pay thn freight, for they are thn herl
dltary laud owners of 'he island, and
'the Institution of such a tux will mean

RECOMMENDS STATEHOOD FOR TERRITORIES

CONSTRUCTIVE SURGERYFORTENDERFOOT
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thnt the great estates of the country
win nave to ue split up nun sum to
tho nctunl useis, except in some rare
instnnces, for the principle that the
land must pay nil the exeuses of gov t
eminent makes impossible the dodging
of a correct luting. It goo even fur
ther than the Herman idea of the tin
earned increment which is simply a
postponement of the application of the
single tax, by using a part, an essential
part to be sure, hut nevertheless a part
Thn Kngllsh through I'remier Asipilth
have been wise enough to see the proper
solution of the laud problem at the same
JBsHBRHBctIb
time, and the house i.f commons was
shrewd enough to make the change us
a part of the appropriation bill, which
is an ancient nud it must be confessed
nn effective way uf getting a thing
through. It in not often that the other
house hMS the nerve to turn down the
budget, even if the rider does make
them gng, but thu cer realized that
it was a criM- - of show down, uud that
If this blawhted American Idea was
jHHfeHHHMHiiHHsjjMBja
adopted they were going to have to
pay their just proportion of thu tuxes,
which could not In turn be screwed out
uf the poor folks. Prom their standpoint
they did the right thing. It had to
be tried sooner or later, and the iieecs
sltlrs of Kngland being urgent, it was MAIL CARRIER
SHOOTS 'EM UP
also natural thut the commonalty should
put tho plan nn now. The great Kng
llsh common people will bo the jury, Noah Labadie Tanks up and (
Difficulty
nnd thnro Is but littlo doubt of their
PrOCittitateS
verdict.
On Highway,
Man
With
Of courso tho Incident means much to
the Kngllsh, but it is deeply algnlllcant T.ANT1S
to all the rest of tho world as woll.
Noah Labadie, who drives, or who did'
There Is absolutely no doubt but that
drive the mail hock from hern to Kn-Is in diiranro vllo under n very
HIGH SCHOOL BUILD- - den,
serious chnrgo, thnt of thn violation
ING FINISHED of his contract with thu government in
carrying tho mall from hero to Knden
The Hieh School. Sixth Sev and a further charge of assault and the
enth and Eighth Grades flourishing of a deadly weapon, lie
left thn Tucumcari postolllco on schedWill Occupy It.
ule time Tuesday morning, but with
TEACHERS ASSIGNED his hide saturated with bad quality
boornrlne, and before he had progressed
Tho new high school building will h many miles on his journey met Clint
completed and ready for occpuuuey next Hodges on tho rnnd and Insisted that
week and Prof. Munsnu hopes to get somebody had robbed tho mall, nnd
iiollovod Clint was tho hombre.
into It about Tuesdny. This building thut he
was acceptable and ho
explanation
No
"
is one of the best arranged in the went
for his sido arms and attempted
country and Is Homolhlng for the good to perforate tho nnntomy of Hodges,
Jfesople of this city to feel proud of who being unarmed nnd seeing his
The education of our children is somo dnngor of destruction at the hands of
thing we are morally responsible for a drunken Mexican, took to his heels
and it is gratifying to know Hint we to escape him. He followed and tired
have reached the level of anything in at his esenplng victim, but not being
New Mexico in tho efficiency of our In a condition to shoot very straight
public schools. Although only half-dasent hU lead wldo of the mark, and
uttendanee of many of tho grades has Hodges escaped nnd reported to the
taen posslblo on account of lack of sheriff tlm experience he had had with
room In the old building, very satisfac- Labadie.
Wnrd was after him In a
tory progress has been tnado, Prof, very abort time and soon camo upon
Munson and his corps of assistants are him sound asleep in his vehicle, ills
putting forth tholr best efforts to give armed him, and as soon as possible
us aservlce equal to- anything In the turned the big koy on him at tbe conn
. .I...
.
i
i,t
IK ly Jail.
mo now ouiiuing
Thn vehicle and the malls wore
country.
mien
occupied every patron should visit the taken In charge by Postmaster Cartor.
Tbe result will undoubtedly be a term
uf years In tlit pen
(Continued on fourth ptge.)
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Opea Door In Far But.
Coueerniug tbo far east, tbe president
says this government preserve
changed Its policy of supportlnf tbe
"open door" and addst
"Our traditional relations wltb tbe
.Japanese emplro continuo cordial as
usual. Tho arrangement of
eo omrstlve control of the eomlag f
a
laborers to tbe United Stats
pioved to work satisfactorily."
I
Keeognation
of tho department, of
state upon modoru linos In furtberaaea
of our foreign trade and of Aaerieasu
iiterest nbruad I recommended.
National Eereaue.
"Perhaps," continued tbe
"the more lmKrtnnt question pretested
to this administration U that ef
economy In expenditures and sufficiency
of revenue.
"The rejiort of the secretary skew
thut thn ordinary nxMnd(turoa for (he
current fiscal year ending Jdaa M,
UM0, will exceed thn receipt by 34,
I (I7ity!-If to this deficit is added the
l.
sum to be disbursed for the Panama
I
canal, amounting to 3S,000,000 aad
t,00l,0tm to be paid oil the publia
,
; debt, the deficit
of ordiuary receipts
and expenditures will be increased ta
7.1,073,(520.
a total deficit of
TbU
deficit thu secretary proposes to meet
by tho proceeds of bond Issued to pay
the cost of constructing tho Panaata
uppruvo this proposal."
canal.
Canal Comes Hlgn.
The president says the cost of engineering and construction of tb
canal, which will be completed Jan. 1,
HOC, will be
'J!i7,U(J,000 Instead of
.111,4.15,000
to a total of i.17.1,201,000.
Tho president sayst "In order tu
avoid a deficit for the ensuing iscal
year, I directed the heads of depart
mcnts In the preparation of their estimates to make them na low as possible, consistent with Imperative govOAPT, EDLER FILLS
ernmental necessity. The result bat
HIS COMPANY been ns I nm advised by the secretary
of tho treasury, that tbe estltsatM for
Tucumcari Organizes Na tho extenditurcs of the government for
tional Guard of Sixty Men. the next fiscal year ending June 90,
1P11, nre less than tbe appropriates
Equipment Coming.
for this current fiscal year by $43,81(4,
,

mee-MUj- e,

'''ffiMfc-sa-

1

WsssWWsWalasyg

1

necessary,' he says, "to rehearse tors)
the sad tule uf unshakable barbarity
and oppression alleged tu have been
committed by the Kulayan goveraraea.
Itucnntly two Americana were put '.
death by order of president Zelaya himself. They were reported to have bea
regularly commissioned officers la the
organlcod forces of a revolution, aad
such, according to the modern
lightened practice of elvllltod nations,
they would be entitled to be dealt wit
us prisoners of war," iln continues:
"This government proceeded wltk deliberate rlrcumseetton, to deferable
tho exact truth In relation to these re- porta and uihiu the course la tae
premised most consistent with it
nity, Its duty to American interests
nud its moral obligations t" Oatral
America and to civilization,
"At tho date when the inpsaip 'a
printed this government has torniint4
diplomatic relations with the ZMaya
(.ovcrumeut lor reasons made publli iu
conirnui.irMlou to the fo'iner
guan charge d'afllalrs anl a Intnol'nc
to make so'h future trp i may tie
found most c r.sistant wlt.i its dignity.
its duty to Arrsrlcan Intercme ar.u ,t
morsl nhll,ntion
to Central Au.ffi'a,
.and to civilization. It mi lis) assistsary for lie to bring thla 4ube-.-t le Iha
a ton tlon ot the congress In iv m:UI

1

Tucumcari

High

School

lliiildiug Finished

ELK'S MEMORIAL SERVICE OBSERVED. IMPRESSIVE

SERVICE HELD SUNDAY MORNING AT MASONIC HALL

I'nlversc, their voices are rilent, they lug out of the Throne of (led. In tho
IUVu gone from the walks of men, from
midst of It. and on either side of the
'labor to reward, their lives here are river, was the tree of life. And there
I
mIiiiII
iitn Itniilr linn tiisii trrlttitu
.1 fliilbliiiil
mi iiutnt
And they
ORDERED 000.
thu
has
been
tho
his
shull bo UNIFORMS
And
see
loosed,
silver
cord
face.
there
shall
ueen
nns
organ
,mi,
i.oogu
oniy
in.
(Continued oa Sad page.
return from St.
led it few months and its members nro Hidden bowl broken, tho pitcher broken no night there. In that home of the Hiuco Cnpt.
,
nil living and well, a thing we may all nt tho fountain, the wheel brokon n '
wl0rp tme tM j)0 ,10 ,)ft,tng, Louis a few days ago tho organisation
SEWERAGE BOND
bo thankful for, but tho regular mem tlio Ulstern.
,
Ilio uust nns returned to M0 lmiri) tvathi nn,j
w'lH
of u statu militia or national guard,
orial service was curried out, according the earth ns it was, and the Spirit to UWIIV n fpnrg frnm ,n0r ,,rM
DEAL C0N0LUD1D
has- been again tukeu up and a com,,
tu the ritual, Tho ceremony is beau tlio tio.l who gnvo It. inoy navo gone
r ,cnrtH nro fl0,i ,v)lh ,mks.
fightpany uf sixty uf Tucumcari 's beat
I If ill and a large number of the mouther
to tholr long home and the mourners KvillJ. ,
Bonds Being Signed
Krn,ti,de today because all
ship was present. The city band favor- are iu our midst. Mnny chnlrs nro vat .i... .Ill,1., f n,u I.ndim nr nllv.. ing blood has signed up uud uulforuis
Today for Delivery for
U
,, ,vo. ,.cmlm, wo Mn, e.,jov their "
ed the order with u number of appro cant, many firesides lonely, many hearts
""T
Final Approval.
nro
subsequently.
"uu
priate selections of music, this service nro bowed down. Widows In vain .ball ,m.noship. and can look Into their
ly
more
n
set
of
like
and
""Luslastle
,,
,
was much npprecinted nud added to look for tho familiar face of husband, fnc
nm,
frftf(,rlin,
vcr lul.abl ed tuyom- - MONEY NEXTTUSKBAYg
'
shall li.toi. for tho footstep which she ' ,,,,,
the ImpresstvencsH of tho occasion.
tll)
toK(.lor nn ,,rtllerm
' ' ",0 tM"ltt
.1. W. Campbell, tho chaplain of the shall hear no mure.
Orphan children offspring of n common Parent, as
II. P. Wober. the Chicago atteTHeT
,McnA- Lodge, made the memorial address after shall pu more welcome Father and hear" c(ltlH,lm.n,N f ft Universal l.rotherhood,
who wa. employed by
,
"l
a
Mexico the
nnd
J
,, ,ll(,m
which the exercises were concluded his loving voice or receive his warm crrMei, , tho 1)lia(f0
Co., to paas on the legality of the Tu
nnd sixty of he most
with thu closing ode of tho ritualistic embrace. Rwootbeart. have been made;,,,,,, wll0 u , FBtll(r nf
eumcarl Bewcr bond Issue, baa afjtrer-e- d
lnmi(
-.a
uly
and prodclou
defenders
K.'
Mr, Campbell
ceremony,
spoke as sad as tho lust remains were deposited
,vp
w
Knr ,nnlp H,M
the Imie up to final execution aad
f
"f tl
"" l"el 8"m "
Iu tho cold ground, shutting up froin'havn been spared
follows!
It Is not an ncclfinal certificate. The
delivery
T''K look " ttlo squally are hclugandsigned here
Tho flrst Kunday In Dee. of naeh year then, the uno whoso coming made life a ,,cnt
,mvo ,,.
ln(
eronlP)li
today aad fetter-ne- y
d your service,
'
"
,,
is tho day set apart by the II, P. (). Joy and a song. And nil this because we
.0 ,vp UuHy ,,llt for n
Holleman will return wHk tWai
-o'"
nor than wo blnk to Chicago ipnlgbt and
K. us Klks memorial day, un which all are born to die, and In tho midst of0VPr
HllJuld fpp,
,vo for "'O'
wbb hstii'ashu
tu defend tho homes und property nf
of tho Lodges In the V. 8. hold what life wo are in death. All this because :R K.p,flc ulrl,0B0 nml llBVP
final approval wll be 'Ws
the
there
r?wi
our loved onus. Then, too, If our de
....... I.. I
!
Is known ns the session of surruw fur i no urini
lonstor nns inui ma com .,1...
.., (Ill
...... I..
... .1,.
up. As soon as tho meaey is reselveA,
....
.
U compM,ln,,o
wo wUl b.
orljct
tho purpose of commemorating tho lives Icy hnnd uhui tho children of men.
... . .
,,
which will probably be next Tttailay,'
.
tnni worn is iu iiiiiho mis uni worm ,..'
I
" "k
While many of our beloved brother Mtnr ,
of thoso of our brothreu who, during
"Ty l
nnklnK tlW0 ,,ttPr 1Rt wo
'ontraelor will l mrtle4
the year Just closed have passed to hood have failed to answer to tholr eomo In contact with.
w1
!!
l'
I "B
in
tt
is
finrivrhai
d
'
that silent country from whoso bourne names today, lot us hope and believe
Lo, Ul) ,,e pt)oA mon
begin
to
tnl0. T.pt wo "
Wrk. The
t
BUd
:f
In this that thoy Imvo not only heard the ,w keep our obligations Inviolate.
no traveler ever returns,
nder way in ten U HftsMt 4ap
Ui
service ns well as in our dally lives, summons of tho Orand Kxaultor Huler, ... II... ....... II.... r.. .... 11.... ...Ill l..l.. ni nil. ffii. ii. aur jiuu 11 " o it
T"
we arn taught nut only to write tholr but Imvo ulso henrd him any, "well or hinder those wo come In contact'
M'JM
4
TuTTlf U
'
,,U
"
!l,lM,w!
good
done
And
faithful
to
cherish
and
but
tho
servant."
upon
sand,
WM m
faults
T Mr.
V
with, and let no man say that If It had lT
1,1111
f11'11 w" f11 w,w J,,nli
, .,,,
advance of about $4jm
their virtues upon tin tnblets uf our Imvo entered Into a larger sphere of
for (mr nrenri, ilmi (he (rtl.ttiatt5""'
'
A Mai
still service in that beautiful Healm "where Mnl(.u woM
,,, mvo
minds nnd hearts. Thousands of Klks
prise paid 1m (1mm a ymt tfM. ,
urpn,.
today will assemble, thu roll .will bo call Hut wleked cease from troubling aud but let it bo .ald nf tts thnt we did
speaks well ,tr
illilllBsalfr.
P. K. Cnrawny of Olaremden, Texas, and taMe.ara.faw
ed In every Lodgo, and hundreds of the weary arn al rest," In that, beau- our best.
h
Olcsrock. and Will whfO iW W WsM Wa t4
good Klks will not answer to tholr tiful City soon by tbo Boor on pattuos,
Thn llennvnlent and Prnt.Mlii. OfHnr '
prnbali' go,ln.liHlnfsro sometime fifty, per
names bore. Thoy have answered tbe when bo said "he showed me a pure
realUf ili4f
-- ;
itbls mwith,
call of tb gtand Exalted IluUr of tho river uf water, clear as crystal procetd
(Continued on page .)
awtv. ntijb.
i

The Klks annual memorial service)
took place In the cities of the country
l:,M X'lny, Uml held heie ''"'"K ""
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atop should not be taken to reduee
tho deficit by Imposing a higher rate
of postage on magatlnos and periodical.
"The total deficit for the fiscal year
In the postofJIco department amounted

PRESIDENT TAFT'S FIRST MESSAGE TO THE CONGRESS OF
THE U. S. SUGAR FRAUDS.
''

f

prosperity. Various reason are given
for high prices.
The proportion-- '
ate iiteroMA In tho output of gold,,
which la today tho chief medium of exchange and Is In some respects'
measure of value, furnishes a substantial explanation of at loast part of
tho Increaso In prices. The Increase In
population and more expensive modo
of living of the people, which have not
beon accompanied by a proportionate
incroase In acreage production, may furnish a farther Mason.
Higher Living BTsrywhars
"It Is woll to note that tho Increase
In the cost
la not 'confluttd to
this country but prevails the world
over and that those who would charge
Increases In prlco to the existing protective taritf must most tho fact that
tho rise in prices has taken place almost wholly in those products of the
factory and farm in the respect to
which there has been elthor no Increase
iu the tariff or in many instance a
very considerable reduction."

"FUST""""'

r

to 117,500,000," taya tho president.
"The branches of lis business which it
until the facta are at hand, after care did at a loss were the second class mail
(Oalla4 from trst pags.)
ful and deliberate investigation, upon xcrvico in which the loss, aa already
Treasury Surplus.
which such revision can bo properly sal- -, waa 03,000,000, and tho free rural
"8a far as the secretary of the treas- undertaken, It seems to me unwise to deltvory In which the lose waa
ury 1 abls to form a judgment as to attempt it. Tho amount of misinformThcso lossea wore in part of-sfuture Income and com par o It vrltb the ation that creep Into argument pro
by tho profits of the lettor postage
eiBdltures for tho next lineal year and con in regard to tariff rates is und other sources of Income. It would
ending June no, lull, and excluding such as to require the kind of Invent - seem wlso to reduco the lota upon secpayment on account of the Panama gatlon undertaken by it wholly without ond class mall matter, at leaat to tho
canal, which will doubtless ho taken resicct to tho effect which tho facts extent of provonttug a deficit In tho
u by bonds, there will ho a surplus of may have iu calling for a readjustment total of operation of tho postofflce de,15,031,000."
of tho duty."
partment."
"Bo far ns the secretary of the
Military Seductions.
Financial Legislation.
treasury I ablo to form n judgment ax
A reduction in the estimate of the
President Taft says he U convinced
to future Income and compare it with war department for the coming fiscal the pooplo deslro financial legislation
the expenditure for the next lineal year year which brings the total estimates mid believes congress "will furnish
ending June 30, lull, Including tho pay- down to an amount 45 millions less satisfactory substitute for the system of
ment on account of tho I'anama canal than tho corresponding entlmatos for government guaranty of doposlts, which,
and the public debt,, there will bo no Inst yenr, I mentioned by tho nresi- - with doortuco to those who advocate
the fiscal yvar ending Juno 31), 101 1
dent, all progress In military matters it, seems to me to havo in it tho seeds
but "a Mtiiull surplus of $712,000.
lining suspended for a year as a con- - of demoralization to consorvative bank
BAXD ITEMS
"In tho prevent estimates tho need sequence. Those measure can hardly Ing and certain financial disasters."
John Nelson returned to bis work
of the dopnrtuiHiitit mid of tht (iiivcrii be moro than temporary, the executive
The president ernestly recommends with tho steel gang Thursday.
ment have '.ooti cut to tho ijuick no to says.
Later he will send a specinl tliu passugo of a ship subsidy bill,
Colonel Qilaore spent Suuday night
speak and any assumption by congress, message to congress upon military
Discusses Statehood
with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Owen.
j
no often mnilo in time punt, that citl matter.
In rocomiuondlng separato statehood
Mosa Walker and Jerome Crocker
mates have been prepared with tho ex
for Now Mexico and Arizona, president made a trip to Adrian, Texas, Friday.
Coast Defenses.
pectation that they may be reduced,
"Tho coast defenses of tho United Tnft advises that after the adoption of Sunday School was small last Hunday
will result In seriously lmmperln) prop States propor are generally all that
constitution, It be submitted to the
on account of bad weather, only 10
pi'Oplo
er administration."
for approval.
could In- - desired Mid lu some respect
Utato officers
being present.
Sugar Trust Fraud.
should
not be eloutcd until after the
they ate rather mure elaborate than
Ooorgo Ilowland returned to his home
Mr. Taft refer. with regret to the
present conditions nro needed to stitut iun bait been settled upon.
Tbe full text uf tho president's state- in Aniarltlo last Friday after completing
sugar fraud recently discovered, say stop an enemy's fleet from entering the
hi work on the hotel.
Ing that the statcmout made with the harbor defended," he declare.
huod nieisago say!
aocalled trust will not interforo with,
Muuael und Moinseo Walker left last
"The successful party in the Inst elecThe Navy Pearl Harbor.
or provent, the crimlnul prosecution of
The president concurs in tho Judg- tion lu it tiutiuuul platform declined weak for their old homo at Apauhe, Ok
every one who was found to bo sub ment of tho military and naval joiit in favor of tliu admission a separute Inhomn, to nttond school.
Ject to tho same, lie bclioves that an board iu favor of making au extonsi.'o stulea of New Mexico and Arizona, and
investigation of tho fraud by cougrcsa naval base at I'earl harbor, near Horn-lulu- , I recommend that logUlatluu appropri
ENDEE ITEMS
at present would be Inadvisable, saying
Mr. llruce and Dick Kasloy wont
ate to tin cud bo adopted. 1 urgo,
and not In the Philippine.
it might give immunity and othorwiso
The president then discussed
the prepaiutioii of the legislation uUcctlng to Tucumcari on Monday.
prove an embarrassment in securing uavy, the need for reform, economy iu each territory to scruru deliberation ini Misses Bowen and Collins were Tuconviction of tho guilty parties.
expenditures, otc. He say! "A com- - the selection of person us mombor of, cumcari visitors this week.
President Taft then discusses the prohensivo plan for tho reorganization the convention to draft a constitution
Mrs. K. B. Haworth entertained her
tariff and tho operation of tho mail-- , of the ofiieers of all corps of the navy for the Incoming states aud 1 earnestly scholars on Thanksgiving night.
mum and minimum clausu in tho net. will be presontod to congress and I advii - u that such constitution aftor udop- The work on the railroad was dolayed
He say that in the working of this, Iioih 'I wilt meet with action suited Hon by tho convention shall bo submit- ted to the people of tho territories for a fow days on account of the snow.
fear ha
been expressed that the to it urgency."
J. M. Sells and W. L. Wall transpower conferred and duty Imposed on
Appointment of the eminent nitron-inne- r I hi-- r approval ut an election in which
Uedg-cokthe executive is JJkoly to lead to a
a head of tho naval observatory the sole issue shall bo tho merits of the acted land business before Notary
proposed constitution and if tho contariff war. "I beg to expross tho hope1 is recommended.
X party of young folks enjoyed the
titutiuu is defeated by popular vote.
and beliof that no such result nred be
To Simplify the Courts
anticipated," Mr. Taft says. "No one
President Taft say that in hi judg- iiieiiii tthull bo provided in the enabling turkey dinner at the N. D. Hotel lust i
Is seeking a tariff of ruUllntinu shall ment a chango of Judicial procedure act for it nmv ciinipiitinn
nnil tint itrnfi.
Thnrsdiv.
-i
J
ng of a now constitution.
1 think it
be aroused."
with a view to reducing its expenses
Mrs. j,w, the Post Mistress of Heck,
Tariff Board.
to private litigant In civil eases and ...... ..ii.. my uiuv Hi iu tug mums in mand waa calling on irienua in tue
The new tariff board
discussed, facilitating
the dispatch of buslnes the constitution should nut bo mixod up cjty luit Friday
the president saying that its work will and final decision In both final and crim- wiui mo selection ot state omcos ana
Mr. John Uatson, who has beeu in
perhaps take two or three years. A inal cuses, constitutes the greatest need thut uo election of state officer should' a Hanitorium at Kansas City for somol
continuing annual appropriation is in our American institution. A com- be had until uftur the constitution has time, baa returned.
asked.
mission to consider reform In the ju- been fully approved aud finally settled
Mr. II. Stillwell was In the city Mon
thinks the board can gather diciary is recommended. The president upon.
. He
day with bis new bride, who has just
"With respect tu Aluska," said the arrived from Illinois.
valuable data for uso "when tho people recommended, in accordance with tho
shall deem it wise to again adjust tho promise In the Republican platform, president, "1 recommend legislation
U. S. Post Master Inspector and
customs duties.
tiiat appropriate legislation relating to which shall provide for tho uppoiutuient Post Master Carter of Tucumcari were
"If the facta secured by tho tariff tho Issunnco of Injunctions be adopted. by the president of it governor and also in our city, Saturday.
board are of such a character as to Provious notice and a rcasnoablo chanco of an vxecutivu cuuucll, tho members of
W. II. Burton of San Jon, passed
show generally that tho rates of duties to be henrd on behalf of the part lis which shall during their term of ofllco
throuuh our city on Monday to
reside iu tho territory aud which shall railroad camp east of here.
imposed by the present tariff law are to bo enjoined are urged by the
under the principles of pro- - dont with certain exceptions. Presidenv havo legislative powers suUiciunt to
Mr. Marshall took bis daughter, Mrs.
t
t'eetlon, as described in tho platform of Taft then refers to
and in euable it to give the territory local laws Payne, who has been visiting home
commerce laws, which will be adapted to its presout growth. I strong
the successful party at the lato elee
folks, to her home in Hereford.
ly deprecate legislation looking to the
tion, I shall not hesitate to Invite the discussed In n special message.
Plent) of snow for sleighing. The
election of a territorial legislature in
attention of congress to this fact and
Postal Affair.
yeung folks are taking advantage of
to the necessity for action predicated
Tho president says the actual loss thut vast district."
it too, for they don't often have the
Conservation Legislation
thereon," ho says. "Nothing, however, growing out of the transmission of
chance.
The president moutious tho necessity
halts business and interferes with the second class mail matter amounts to
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Marshall are shop
course of prosperity so much aa the about $03,000,000 a year. Congress he for legitlatiou lookiug to tho further
ping at Hereford this week. Miss Henthreatened revision of the tariff and says, may woll consider whether radical conservation of nutural resources and rietta Marshall is taking care of the
announces that a special message on
central oDlce during their absence.
this subject including that of waterways, reclamation, irrigation, reforest NOTIOB TO Tim TEA0HE8S
OF
ing, etc., will bo sent to congress early.
QTJAY COUNTY, N. M.
transfer of control over the light
The annual midwinter examination
houses to a suitable civiliun bureau is for teachers will be held in Tucumcari,
rucuuimeuded because of frequont fric- N. M. on Friday and Saturday, Jantion duo to the sbsence of auy central uary 14tb and 15th 1910.
iudupeiident authority.
t this day the permits that are
White
Slavery
in force will expire and 1 do not
now
laV
m
White slavery is discussed, tho view expect to Issue any more after this exm
being that there is urgent necessity amination except upon extremo cases.
O. S. Cramer,
lor additional legislation and greater ex
ecutive activity to supross it.
County Superintendent of Quay Coun
Hi "1 believe it to bo constitutional," tho ty, N. M.
is president says, "to forbid undor penalty
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tuo truuspotation of persons lor pur
poses of postnutiun across national Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ulliee at Tucumcari, N. M.
iiv und state lines; aud by
appropriating a
November 10, 1009.
luud of 30,000 to be used by the secNotice Is hereby siveii that Silberio
Osf retary of commerce and labor for the Jimenez, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
1, mm, made Homestead Entry
is euipluyouint of special inspectors, it will Hepi.
No. 5597, (Serial No. 04100), for NWVi
bo possible to brlug these responsible for See. 28, Twp. 13N, Rt.nge 23 K, N. M.
it
trade to indictmout and conviction P. Meridian, baa filed eotlco it Intenit this
tion to make Final Five Year Proof,
under a federal law."
to establish claim to 1.10 land above
Political Contributions
described before Hegister and Receivto
Each
From
i
it
Kegurding campuigu contributions er, U. H, Land Office, at Tucumcari, N.
is tho president suysi
M., on the 22nd day of December, 1009.
Claimant names aa witness's: t'asi- '1 urgeutly recommend to congress miro
Jimez, Necolss Garcia, Quudalupe
NOTE THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
a
m that law bo passed requiring that Jlmes, Adolfo Junes, all of Isidor, N.
in elections of member
of
Trade $2.00 at out store and select a (rained
& candidates
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
tho house of representatives and com89c
picture (or
& mittees in charge of tholr caudadacy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Trade $5.00 with us and your choice of a
aud campaign, fllo in a proper ollico Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Iramed picture (or
79C
it of the U. ti. government, a statement of Ulliee at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
December 4. 1009,
it tho contributions rccelvod und of tho
it
Trade Jit 0.00 any merchandise (rom our
is hereby Riven that Lor an
Notice
expenditure
Incurred
in
tho
campaign
(or
it
69c
stock, a (ramed picture
l'luke, of Bard, N. M., who, on
for such elections and that slmlllar Odell
August 15. 1900, made Homestead Enm
(ramed
(or..
picture
Trade $15.00 and select a
59c
legislation be enacted in regard to all try No. 9734, (Serial No. 05058), for
it otbor eloctioua which aro constitutional 8K!4, Sec 2. Twp. ON. Range 35E, N.
mh
Trade fao.oo the fa. 00 (ramed picture is
it ly within the control of eongross."
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In
it
yours (or
49c
tention to make Final Commutation
Public Health Bureau
Proof, to establish claim to the land
For further particulars inquire at our store.
The president say that while the above described berore Eugene E.
it
at
medical department of tho army and liedgecoke, U. 8. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on tbe 17th day
iaV navy must be kept separato, there
of January, 1910.
no reason why all the other
uiatmant names as witnesses: Eugene
it seoma
bureaus and oUlces in the general gov Sullivan, of Bard, N. M., Ed. Patton,
ieV
itt
ernment which havo to do with the pub of Rard, N. M K. 8. Booth, of Bard,
N. M., E. W. Boles, of Allen. N. M.
lic neaun snoum not tie united in a
R. A. Prentlci, Register.
iti buroau to bo called tho "bureau of pub
You are wateesaa la Saagatry'a of- it lie health."
flee la ths Wsm bkIMIbx, Ytteas&cari.
In conclusion the president says:
genorally, tho country Is
it in "Speaking
Owner of Lot 2, B. 8 MeOee please
a high stato of prosperity. There is
Until supply Is exhausted we will
it
Boa 51, Tucumcari.
address
every
Bag
reason
bollevo
FREE
to
that we are on
give a Leather School
it
the
eve
a
of
substantial
ex
business
a
shoes
with every pair of children
If that poliey la abeat to expire,
paisou and we have just garnored t
see Lm 8aenree4, he repress ts two
iiV harvest unexampled in the market
of the tteoageet eewyaalH Is t&a
itv value of our agricultural products.
world.
High Prices la Country
Se
XwOVHOAKI XSWa
, U
Us
"The high prices which such products
MershsaiHse Ceusea Ns. 38
ui bring mean great prosperity for the 3. K. Daagatqr aetta Seal KsUte la
Se m
rarebaM af $1
flfee
Mew Mexiee.
farming community, but, un the other
Mat)..
U band, they mean a very considerably
rail lias of Xataa goods at tbe Mk
it increased burdon upon those classee la Dreg
.
mors.
Hi the community whose yearly eompen
lV satloa does not expand with tlis lm All kinds of elty property for sal
prevement Iu business and the general by O. n. ds Ysjopsft.

We want it under
stood by all tilt; con
tenants that in the
evt'tit of a tie bet wren
two or more of t lie
candidates for any one
of the gifts, each" tic
ing candidate will receive a gift equal in
value to the one tied
for.

We want it under
stood by all the con
testa tits that iu the
event ot a tic between
two or more of the
candidates for any one
of the gifts, each tie
injr candidate will receive a gift equal in
value to the one tied
for.
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Great Holiday
Offer

i

$2.

Framed Picture
49c

ft

pksh

I

anti-trus-

ter-stat- e

0

m

FIRST PRIZE
This handsome Bstey Piano to

To

number of votes.

tiie Contestants

To

the Contestants

When the last vote is
counted antl the winners are announced you
want to be 'sure that
your name is nientioned
among them. You don't
want to be an "also
ran" and there is positively only one way to
prevent it. There is
one, and onlv one remedy, and that is WORK.
Don't allow any of the

Prom now until the
close of the Contest
every candidate should
be in the Held early and
late, working as if her
life depended upon the
outcome of this Contest. There should be
until the clock
strikes the hour of closing on the evening of
December 24th. Then,
and not until then, may
you rest.
no

reatet

he awarded to the lady turning in the

let-u- p

other candidates to beat
you.

$2.

ft

89c

$

m,

Tucumcari News

Tucumcari News

Holiday Gift Contest
CLOSES
Friday,

CLOSES

Edison's Intest plionotf rnph.

Dei 24tb

at 8:00

Holiday Gift Contest

THE CYGNET

p. m.

Pour af these machines will he
iriven nway one in each district
represented in the contest.

I

Friday, Dec.

at 8:00 p.

4th
m.
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We are showing a very

J
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com-

plete line of useful goods suitable for Christmas presents.
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GROSS.
KELLY
& CO.
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$150. Rubber Tired Runabout
This Is the apeclKl prize to the out of town contestant turning in
the greatest number of votes up to and Including December 24th,
providing she does not win either the piano or diamond ring.

ITY

SINGLE TAX PROVISION IS ATTACHED TO ENGLISH BUDGET
AND THE LORDS ARE ANGRY

ItJESTAl.ralIIHAST

Second Hi

,

Flnl

Door Notih

Tender

CHAS. HERKEK. rVepil.lor

EVERYTHING FIRST GLASS
Regular Moals, 25c 12 M. to 3 P. M.
Oysters, Fish, Gnnie and Vegetables in Season.
Short Orders Day and Night.

(Continued from Ant page.)

imil mine

to have

"the face develop"

or Penry, whichever you d'nrnod please,
For three or four months, life Is a succession of reduced temperatures, of
frozen milk bottles, of spoiled potatoes,
of cull from Impudent coal men, of
picas for shoes and heavy dress goods.
Votir feet fror.o up in early November
and stay tliat way until April, What
happens to tho water ples Is a matter

OI'FICKKS W, F. llucHANAN, I'ret.; A. II. Slur-son- ,
Vice Pres.; Uakl
Gxusoa, Caiiix:K. V. Hutchinson, Ais'i. Cashier
illKCTOI9 I. C. Humes, J. A. Street, J. S. CuesNOTT A. H. Carttr

f it devuluitfd any morn thero would
since to advocate the slnglo lax was bo jMillee col In every time I went up
of constantly recurring history. For.
to be considered a deep-dyeanarchist, thn streut. There Is no need to cut nigh on to u spell, tin; re Is no such
nnd a foe lo progress, to poverty and nny of tho work out of tbo old wntch.
thing as comfort. It nln't inndo. Huh I
everything else, Now It I recognized The only trouble I
had with them Talk to me about winter, the snow,
nil a matter of governmental
policy was to keep them properly filled, nnd the icicle and the
blizzard! Give me
rather than n political Issue, and men now (lint republican prosierlty ha
the glorious sweets of August, the
of nil purlieu udvocate It, not enough nuide Unit possible I wouldn't ml in thn splash of the buss tail In
June, or the
yet to mnke It applicable, but plenty fun for anything of loading tliem down kerplunk
of the rlcned Alberta In Hep
to prnvo that the iproad of tho Idea till they feel like they n.e going to teinbor. It is all right
if other people
Is steady and that'" It I
growing In pop. The exiiilslte symmetry of my feet just dote on the winter
time, but none,
weight with thinkers. It la nslmplo was dovolopcd while chasing a
of it for me.
Fancy refuses to got
A single tm Is h tax berry mule and a cultivator barefooted,
keyed up any more, as It did lu those
levied upon the value of land, Irreipee.. There Is no need for any first nlds to
days when I didn't mind zero drives
tuble of the value of Improvements, nnd 'the toilet. Nature has already crented to a dnm-e- , If the
same ride was conso regulated as to equal the economic a symphony, and the doctors havo al
ducted In it bobsled and wedged In so
rent, or "unearned Increment," of ready' got nil I hnd anyhow. They get tight
with a lot of girls that It hurl to
land. Ity taking the full rent of thn; no more, and I take It is malicious lil.- -l move
but uu one bo a fool wojild want
land, the government would in effect for Home beetle browed rufllan back to move. Tho
glimmering sheen, the
assume the ownership and become solo in the states to send me such a suggespulsating electricity vanishes with the
landlord. The prlmnry principles of tion. Of course, though, I will admit years, beloved,
and winter, oven In the
the single tax wore enunciated by the that, there are a few men In this tpwn Italian
climate of New Mexico, is grim
physiocrats, French political econo- who need working over pretty bad, who
him I stark iiuiendiiig horror.
mists of the IHth century, but Henry are anything except good looking, and
Ocorge was the first to fully develop the whom the people have gotten almighty
Here Is real hunch to the mnu who
theory in his "Progress nnd Poverty," I red of seeing In their prc,c,,t form.
.
,
wLnl
published in IH70, which mnde the quesehM,fu,,Jp
hl
"I,
(let her a life Insurance
Christmas."
tion of the single tax an issue in mod- new fanglcd surgery, not needing any
Millcy.
If you are in a tolerable state
ern politics and political economy. Ac of it myself.
of repair, there will be no dlfllculty In
eoptiug the classic lnw of rent thnt
getting n policy for a couple of thou
"the mnt of the Innd is determined
thn nijw law, any mounted pn- - snud dollar. That would be three limes
I'nder
by the excess of its produce over that
cw ;Mm,1co "K"
,,rm,k'
l
4'!
"'"H'l"
which the same application can secure
bl" Jo1' r,hl, tbBn r"J ,,,1c,,' Th,,, w"r,
'
w"'Ui
'"
"
"'
from tho least productive land in use,"
ruling is respectfully referred to the port of what you are worth to your
lm ilt.rll',M liln liitv friifii lint wmniii llin
If some form of tin- - hotn
"wages depend upon the margin of miinngement of the ranger service in fmiillv
w,''
''vp
l'x,,
fnnsldered
should
the
along nnd waft you to
come
.1-1.
i
i iiv
in ssi'iss .i.
iifiaui niiiiu "Mll,'
t 'fluently drunk the the seet
it would make'
labor can obtain at ho highest point
' rncommondatlot, for employment, them comfortable, which more than like
or naturnl productiveness open to it
fr"mho cIrt" f
'.v yu ..ever did in life.
Vou can
without pavmeut of rent." and as tRe ",bI" tntpn
UxS"
"n An.arlllo.
well spare the premium and the dues
law of Interest that "the rqlatlon
' V"" ,I"M"1 l,ml ,"u,,,
every.
tween wnges acd Interest Is determined i
This is a gbi.Uome time of the year W"'K "",,,n" ul vrr montn, ami It
jjiy the averago power of increase which
1,0 "
"
It Is only a couplo of
attaches to capital; as rent rises, in-- 1 sure enough.
for once. Try
teret will fnll as wages fall, that Is, weeks until Christmas, when tho whole ""'"'"'"B """Hy
I'K'tber, and see how good It feels,
will be determined by the margin of j world Is supposed to forgot Its troubles,
o
cultivation." Thus tho economic basis, nod that portion of It which has the
Is
sure thing that one never gets,
of the single tax theory is that wages ' price really does. Tho Intervening time
ami interest in the last analysis are will lie strouuous on tho part of all of into somothlng for nothing nnd the re
t collupso of the wondelful building
determined not by the productiveness . n.s, for you know we have taught our- of labor and capital, but by the valua selves to believe thnt tho hard part of (""ocintiou at Pes Moines Is a case di
of the laud, and that as land becomes It all comes In picking out the right , felly in point. The concern sent repre
more valuable (that is, the economic sort of gift,
Mini especially have a ' sent utiles down into New Mexico as
In
time
wages
hard
this
rate greater),
and interest will
particular, though WI'H " all over the west, offering limn
become relatively less. r"'iert'fore the some women fall to connect with esse. , f(,f home building practically without
only wny to pieent the land owners Fsunlly they keep thinking' of it until Intcrt-- t, and with such attractive prom
I'"1 'he, suckers came lu droves,
alone from renping the benefit of in' they nro till in a muddle, though I l"'
I
' crease in the value of hind to the de should suy nothing on this scon, being
g
n thing to pu
by.
trlment of labor and capital, it to make all torn up whether I shall give my AH went well until there was a lull
land common property; nnd this is beat wife n diamond or mm nutouiobile, ho i'l the vulumo of new applications, and
accomplished by Hoclety's appropriating thiil to settle the thing Mueibly I snp "te premiums, which nmounted to the
all runt in the form of taxation, nnd pose I will compromise on a four bit Hun"' "'lug n " lioaltiiy Interest, fell
v,,ry "hurt time the eon
'tl)us obtaining for sociuty the full bene box of candy. Hoth the woman and "ir w,lrn
wall, and uuless the
tit of increase In land values.
Tho thn man run a debuting society with ,,,,r" w"'11
single tnx is also dofended on the themselves before Christmas on this ' endless ligitntion that has already been
grounds of justice, the expendloncy, as se.ire, and usually put off tbolr buying Inaugurated result unexctedly, nearly
it method of tnxatiou.
Krom tho jKiint until the last minute. They renllin that overy one of the applicants will lose
of view of justice, tho right of private something has to be did, and they make I'1" tn,,y have. "All of which Is another
ownership Is given by labor only, and a frvnlid raid on the nearest store, .sermon to btyvnre of the smoothtongued
us laud is in no way a product of man's Here they find a Jam of idiots who stranger who offers you a good thing,
"ad a really good thing It would
labor, It should not properly be owned have been in the sanui bout and waited ,f
benecessary to go out of his owu
by individuals, but equally shared by until the Inst minute. They also And
all, and as tho value of land, accord- - that the stocks of the merchants nre nil stnte. If this scheme falls thrnuith as
Ing to the law of rent, l not absolute, shot to pieces, that tho sales people are It generally docs, there is no IIiimI
but relativo to the best land which may dead on their feet and with something lion on tho part of the "company" to
be bad for tho using; an Increaso In elso to do besides make suggestions j ""'l' .v" "t. They ure not in buslni-vnluo depends upon the Increase lu that wouldn't be carefully considered for that, but to get every cent out uf
population and i.i'iiernl improvement lu anyhow. Ho they buy- - any old thing, you thnt they can. And they will do
the arts aud sciences, this increuse un just so It will do for a Christmas pres it, just ns sure to get your signature
j vulun should
properly belong to society, ent und emerge from thu munlstroin tit the skillfully worded contract. This
as not the result us any individual's with u grouch toward Christmas, toward lenson applies in everything from buglabor. As
method of tnxatiou the themselves and toward everything clue gies to houses, and from pins to sewer
single tax has the advautugu of not
nln't it f Tliei'o same people plK. If you buy at homo you have
'bearing upon production, becauxe the nil know that Christmas is going to some one to hold responsible, If you
value of laud Is not a product of man 'a vomo. There is no possibility of its pntronixe outside concerns you must
labor, but rather makes speculative rent being dropped from tho calendar. They pull up with a hard deal which you
imjiossihle, and the holding of land also know that if they would buy their will certainly get.
not in uso unprofitable, ho mure land stuff now they would have plenty of
o
would be thrown open to tho use of time to select it would get the best lllcsslngs somtitimes come in unexpectproducers; unothor advantage is, that service uf tho sules people, aud when ed guises. It is announced tmtt William
such tux cuu be easily coilocted, fur Christmas eve camo thy could look on .leuniugs llrynu will make a tour of
laud can not be concealed, but tha val- and see thu rest of the fools sweut in thu Houthern part of Africu. Africa Is
ue etui be easily ascertained, and with a liuish light for the leavings left by the only musturd when it comes to putntsessineiit unco mudo comparatively the people who do their Christinas buy-lu- ting at least a short stopKr on the
early. Hut they won't profit by'the Kvcrlasting Voice.
few ofllcials would be necessary to collect this one tax; and also it bears lenson. They have been in this bout so
equally upuu ail for it takes for the long, thut it is too late to learn any
I am one of those who hnve fnlled
community what is the creation of tha sense In tho matter. That Is the
to
take seriously the ponderous utway, aud it has bceu ao since
community. The buuefits to society
In regard
claimed for the single tax are as fol- Christmas began happening. No amount terances of President Taft
new
to
New
Mex
the
for
constitution
of argument or reasoning will change
lows!
It would stimulate production by the situntlou, apparently. It Is often ico, or to considerable as scumble the
removing nil hampering taxes from n woudur to me that the trades people gentle threat that went with It. Also
I
productive industries, and, as has been do not all hate Christmas nnd observe have been amused by the presumption
on
part of some of the democratic
the
said, by preventing tho holding of land it by getting druuk, when each year
all of the republicans of
for sHculation, not for uso; that the the snmo old delay nnd tho same linul brethren that
Mexico
New
are
scared to death and
distribution of wealth be more equal, jam is encountered. It would be easier,
nro nfrnld to help in the ndoption of a
because tho natural Increase In the better, cheaper, more sensible to do tho
valuu of laud resulting from naturnl Christ mas buying early, but tho people proper constitution when tho time
which will not be long now
laws would be taken by the community simply won 't do it. Men and women comes,
I believe that we are going to be
for
nnd would be shared lu by all, anil who are sensible lu all other things are
at the coming session and
thu unnatural lucreoso in values caused plumb fools In this regard, and it isn't admitted
ull
this
talk about letting it go
that
by private uionoxily and speculation, worth while trying to pry them loose
over is buncombe.
They are going to4
would lie prevented; It would flu ally from their venerable custom.
let us in if they can, so as to get rid
result in the increase of social wealth,
of us, beloved. When we are in we will
so that want would be abolished, and
There urc thoso who clulm to he fix that little constitution matter about
an advance in civlllratiou made posslbla throbbing with joy at tho coming of
right. It may bo that we won't bef
which is Impossible under the present
I auow
and the
the
so broad as Oklahoma,
ipiite
perhaps;
conditions.
winter gag, but It will have to wisely not, though I am one of thoso
These are acadomlc phrases, and while bo understood
that I am not one uf that are unable to see anything wrong'
possible of correct analysis may bo bet- those who nre suffering from
the said with that document, except, perhaps,,
ter understood by saying that the sin- thrill, or at least not so that you can
thnt it Is n little In advance of
gle tax simply means that a tax oa notlco
It, for I do not believe in winter
Almost nil of Its provision
land sbnll take place aud of all other ns an Institution. It is a delusion and
nro good, aud they never would buvo
taxes, that all land shall pay its pro
snare, a kll joy that Is in a bvDit engrossed but for the help of
portion, that without regard to the Im- class by Itself, It is too blamed cold
Okliihomiius uf all parties, who were
provements on it. Tho proposition Is to go fishing ami too warm to stay at lib, Htifiiiifti mill tirnnA
In rtai
simpleand the wise citizen will do well horno. In the middle of the day you
nbove party In such an important miit-- I
to ussimilate it, for it is surely estab- wish
that you hadu't put them on, and ter. I believe the people of New Mox-- J
lished as one of the most cortaln imme.
1,, I
1,.. 1
when the evoning shades prevail It is ru
win uu equally uroaii anu inai At
iuo
diate phrases of governmental progress. so blamed chilly that your remant of
new constitution will be advanced
o
nn overcast affords about tho uame ob- enough. to satisfy the most fastidious.
11ANDFUL8 Or SORTS
stacle to the breeio as a scroon door. Anyhow, it Is folly to assume that any.
I have just received a marked copy In that caso the laxy women folks al I. ...I.. I.
i IS
of a fit. !ouls paper containing an arti- ways fall to get In tbo coai and kind- In these parts, aud wo have fought
cle on tho accomplishment 0f certain lings, and when you have goMen prac long for
statehood, have too vivid a'
,
Boston physicians In constructive sur- tlally tbrowed out of bed tbero Is a hur- realisation 'of tho mistaken
of Moiei!
gery, which Includes widening tho jaw ry call for croup remedies and hot flan- to lay aside anything that la rightfallj
to make room for tho teeth, cutting nels way along In tho middle of the ours when It comes to building ouMl
out foul to six feet of tho large Intes- night and tbon some. When' after a per- own code from the fundamental coast A
tine and straightening the tnea. I sup. iod nf slcap that doesn't rest anv to iifnon. Just put that scared idea ouw
pose tbo deduction is that I need to bo
nsk of, you .arise William lfenry In of your bead brethren, and come on
worked over somewhat In order lo bo the dawn 'a early light aud to tho ac- with doH for tho Magna Charta.
It
even partially good looking, I decline companiment of goose pimple and Is well to be discussing It.
It la barely'
to be Insulted, and insist that I need shivers, build a fire lu a atove that poHlblo we won't need It, but If wa
non of tboso things. Tbefo it no aed would be a refrigeration center for Ue
don't It will come In handy under Lui
of a wider Jaw to roost store teeth on,lmo pont discovered by CapUln'Copk elus Dills'
nvlinu'
..
,nln nf mitnnntuv.
,.w
, - .
x.

The First National Bank

Record's Cafe
For Sale or Lease
R Caldwell, Hit present lessoc
will Mirrcndur his contract on

J.

December 20th, being compelled
to do si) on account of his wife's
health. Will sell or lease to give
possession December 21, or I will
sell fixtures if the purchaser desires to move them.

F. E. RECORD

J

'u

""'"T

SHOULDN'T

WHY

About our wines and liquor when
they are so itirn and wholesome,
And n presnnl our claim for your
roniiilrrntion on thai hnis only
or liiii(ir

is more ilisn a refresh-fil- e
is a tonic lliat can bf
ii I
taken by the Rick and the wi ll. Voir
bottle of tlir kind id which
in try
you are lb best judge.

Delivered to Your llin

Vhone 236

$4--

50 per ton

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE
LONG TIME

EASY PAYMENTS

The Jackson Loan
FT. WORTH, Texas

&

Trust Co,,

JACKSON, Mississippi

f

J. R. DAUGHTRY
Real Estate & Life Insurance
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and City

Property Handled, Conveyances
Drawn. Notary Public
Office in TUCUMCARI

of tin hoim tins done away
with the henvv plush nnd
hair cov-n's'ts that were
minus of anv individuality
of taste and stvle.

subM-quentl-

d

SUN HUILDINCi

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

1

Funniture of to day

Ttie

uxpri'sses somi thini;. Odd
pieces, luxuriously comfortable, take the place of
hideout; and unirainly
chairs and lounces. Our
display for SPRING em- phnbizes our union of qual-- 4
atv with moderate prices.

'

I

COAL
.

Modern furnishing

''''''

"

Ed Ellis Transfer Company
Dniyagt:

Collections.

"'.

TUCUMCAKI. N. M.

Call up
lid lillis Transli-- r Co.

''

$15,000

Drafts Furnished Payable in All Parts of the
United States ami Europe. Special
Facilities for Making

I

CONEY ISLAND BAR

For General

Surplus and
Undivided Profits

l'n"'

1 1

I

Capital, $50,000

"'" "'

Glass of Our Wine

A

" ""''

')

WE TALK

U. S. DEPOSITORY

'f"

''T

Tucumcarf, New Mexico

Of

ier

TUOUMOnul NEWS

fSc

fie

.Merchandise Coupon No. .'id
Oood for 5c on Cash Purchase of

I

1

I Barnes

N"m
'

Rankin

Tucumcari, N. M.

VV V

beautiful 25.00 huffett will lie uiven awav to the person who
brings in for redemption the most News' coupons, with our ad
during the next six months.
A

Domestic and Irr.porlci! Cif trs

F&mous Robert Uurns

Cijtrs

The Legal Tender Bar
Ileim's Special bottle and draught. Old Log
Cnnin Whiskey, bottled in bond, nine years old;
Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook
ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

K. C

S A LOON

Successor
MAY

10

A M If! M

Monarch Saloon
FILL, Proprietors

LEADING BRAND WHISKIES ARE
Joel B) Prazier, Hill & Hill.
Kentucky Dew, Old Prentice,
Cedar Brook, Bonnie Rye and
Guckenheimer Rye. : : :

Telephone No. 61.

Corner First and Main Streets

I

WHITE ELEPHANT
SALOON
When you drink whiskey
nt the White Elephant you
drink it as it comes Irom
Warethe Government
house in Kentucky.

When you drink Wine you
net your choice of brands
direct from the Vineyards
ot Southern California.

Choice Fruit

Brandies

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR-

-

OORNER MAIN AND FIRST ST8.

All Kinds of Short Orders.
?
Everything Strictly
First-Clas-

FRESH JEQQS AND POULTRY BOUGHT AND SOLD
EVERYTHING IN SEASON
OORNER OF MAIN AND FIRST STREETS
MSN!

m

'v

'

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

AND

EMBALMER

Orders taken for Monuments

1135 Second

and Iron Fence

Street

Res, up stairs
Telephone No, u6

Picture Framing

tint-time-

I

A

.....J

Farmers Home Restaurant

M. H. KOCH

.I

uienroeiK caxe

1

.

.

I

..

yi

....-.-

.

-

.

to'

vviil
'

be 35c

meal tickets will j?c $4.50.

fj..

.

'

-

'

'

'1,

at the Glenrock;

r

'i

.1
.

t.

m$

AW

IK

M

ABOUT

!
VACATION SALABIM
forth by your, Mr, O. II. doYnmport, at
Superintendent A. D. Stroun of tho ail hours and under all circumstances
James A. Cook, a railroad conductor
Bernalillo county schools has reeoived In your behalf and for the great
s
formerly of Dalhart, is languishing In
TrontoB, N. J Deo.
Cant. Edward a copy of the foltowlna circular tetter
of
the
Tribnne
Land
Show
held
lu
(I.
a Mexican prisoner under charge of rob- A. Waldt, ot tho medical corps, hts eat to
iKMKIfi
superintendents by Territorial this city from November CO to Decembing two cart on the Mexlcau Central. ter an absence of 0 years, and the ae
CJ.K.M tr. rm..n.wnw,K..TtM.
Bupenntenilent Clark of Santa Foi
ber 4, 1000, wo feel It our duty and a
Cook 'a train was robbed and he I been reunited with his family here ai
tho fact pleasure to express our nimreelatlon of
ivMNwnw, sum nuut eharged with complicity In tho hold eldental meeting with his mother la a Gentlemen! On account ofmltunder-standinthat there It a great deal of
your sending this olegant gentleman
up. The railroad men acquainted with prominent tborougbfare of Trenton remow mi m Cmpw
concerning
vacation
salaries
Wua
to uo your work and help us in gentw
ijwyTjpput
the circumstances say that Cook had veals a story like that of the nrodieal I would
ask you to read verr carofullv eral to build up not only vour soetlon
absolutely nothing to do with the rob- sou of old. It waa followed by a re. section SO, chapter
07, laws of 1007, but the Southwest generally. Wo feel
FaaUaaeel Satentava.
bery and can prove his inuocenso eas union with his childhood sweetheart, found on
race 215 of the eomnilatlon much good for your section will follow
lly
only
if
given the opportunity, but the culmination of which will bo mar. of school laws for
& M. WXATOM, BUtet Mesace
1009, and note that ths work ot Mr, de Yamiert and wish
'
the vililany of the affair is that the rlage.
J. W. CAMPBELL, City Salter.
this chapter waa amended by sectiou you to know in our effort your section
.
.
.Mexican government refuses to bring
. n nr.
....
Mra. Charles 1 Waldt, the mother, in
L
- J ...
1A1
mo iawa or ivvv.
ot
i,
win no rememberod,
him to trial. A hearing is all Cook has aud Miss Alma h. Alexander, tho bride On
ITJOIAL OUT FAP
earoful reading you will note thatt
Arthur I. Cutler.
,
asked and It has been obstinately rearo the happiest womon in Tren
First, the holder of a permit or
Itaae Kline
Oat readj to write it 1010, the hour fused. The object of tho Mexican gov- tor , according to the stories.
third gTtde certificate may not re
E.
P. Uovey.
lu
ernment
withholding n hearing in
ie creeping up.
t.'hun but 1.1 years old Waldt ran ceive a salary In excess of
r fflu
tho case Is not understood, and the rail- uwuy from home. Before leavlncr he
montn.
1910 U going to he tbe belt business road men of this country are getting eoullded to his playmate
that ho would
Second, tho holder of a second oradn
year In our history, call u down 12 tired of tho delay and have made
return somo day and marry her. At certificate may not receive a salary in
A FEW
tnoathi hence, If you discover we have peal to the United 8tate government tiiat tlmo Mrs. Waldt and her famllr excess
of $75 per month.
aalaaed it.
for assistance. Tbe government Is too resided In Krle, I'a., as well aa did
Third, there la no limit placed unon
slow and does the red tspo business a Ail Aloxander, who was adopted when tbe salary
that may be naid a holder
Statehood U a cinch this time, taya little too extensively in matters
of this a child by Capt. Waldt 'a parents.
of
a
first
crade
certificate or anr blith
delegate Andrew. It teems to ui that sort, and the present plans
Tbe runaway boy waa more
of getting
er form of teachers' license.
we have heard that statement before, at
such things In tho Mexican republic
than la usual with prodluals. He
Fourth, that a holder of a permit
but we hoi the delegate is right estu must be improved upon. This man should touched Cblcano,
and ot a job with Dr. may receive back pay in excess of 130
.
tieaipo.
have a bearing, and the Mexican gov ueorge T. Henry, who took a great In per month, provided he secures a regu
ernment had bolter give it to him or turcst in tbo boy, sent him to a medical lar tcacbera' license at somo time durAmon( the thing Tucumearl should
is going to bo hell to tnv. and It college, and paid his expenses for four ing tho term for which he is
Holidays
eugagod.
have in 1010, may be mentioned a there
is not Impossible that it will get hot jenrt.
a
is
that
Fifth,
toschor
ontitlod to
cuBiiuorcial hotel, an opera house, a
enough to involve the countries lu an
When the Spanish-Americawar full pay for a period not to exceed one
better lighted city, a test well deep
enough to show whether it is gas, oil unpleasantness that would change tho broko out the young doctor quit hos- month durlnjr which school mar be
map south of the state of Chihuahua pital work to accept an appolntmont as closed for reasons specified.
3.60 for 4.50 all wool
or artesian water.
beyond recognition. The rights of an UMistaat surgeon, and fought the ferer
gray blankets
Sixth, that the origins! provision of
Kemetnber the poor at Xmas time. American citizen should be respected lu Cuba.
the law of 1007 sivlnit a teacher the
3.95
for 5.00 all wool
When success crowned his efforts and regular salary durins the holidnv va
The great Teuvher said "tbe poor ye in any quarter of the ulobe. and that
gray
blankets
is
not
all,
they
be
must
when
ho
waa
hereafter.
It
permitted
to return to tb cation for a period not to exceed fif
have always with you." Let us malco
4.25 for 5.50 all wool
some heart glnd, some home happy and is an irrevocable decree of our people butts he visited his former home In teen daya has been repealed.
thnreby make the Xmas tide a time that is must be so, and the riirhts of Krle. He found ho knew but a few in
gray or plaid blank
it It the last item in the foregoing
man are as sacred as those of a nntlon. habitants, and also discovered to his that has been
of joy to our own hearts.
misunderstood in parcts.
The Nows la of the opinion that it is dismay that hit relatives bad left tbe ticular.
Some teachers are of tho
5.00 for 6.50 all wool
Hrnm tin .t(.n.
If you aro Interested in a commer- the dutr of this oeoernmnnt in
- - r.allWtv
l
opinion that thoy are to receive pay
ooat
i ut.i.un,ti.u tuvii nugig
cial club for this city, meet your busy in this case and In that of every abouts he was ordered to Fort Loaven for tho holiday vacation.
gray or plaid blank
friends at the courthouse next Wednes- other, no matter where it may be found, I worth, Kan.
ets.
The length of tho Holiday vacation
day afternoon at 3 o'clock and lot and let it be understood now and ever
Last week he was seut to this city is fixed by tho board of school direc2.35 for 3.00 all cotton
.yuur views be known. Your presence hereafter, that an American In entitled to examine a desorter. He was walking tors and It may be made one day
or
5 lb. hand made
and your suggestions may aid in au or- to as much consideration as anyother through State street when ho came face one month, whatever tbe board may
silkolene comforts.
ganisation that will hereafter be of inhabitant of the earth, and that he to face wltu hit mother. Ho Instantly decide.
much benoflt to the city aud to the shall have what is due him according recognized her, and a street scene, tho
2.80 for 3.50 all cotton
Holders of third grade certificates
to international treaty in reciprocity like of which had never beon witnessed who
country.
advance thoir licenses during tho
5 lb. fancy sateen
for the lirntivtlnn r n(Tr tUm n.t..... hero, followed his greeting
of "Mother, term for which they are elected may
,
comforts
The Albuquerque Journal euiruesta tr who Is nfnurntn nr inh.hin.... .m- - don't you know
mot"
not legally receive back salary in exthat it would be really more states- - commonwealth. It don't make any dif- plain
center
and
it wasn't 4S hours afterwards when cess of 950 but they may receive admanlike to quitaly take Zelaya by the ferenco whether Taft's collar wilted or Miss Alexander, who was
plain colored backs
still living vanced salary from tbe date of lasue
rearward portion of his nether garment not, this Mexican prison liuslues is with bis parents,
consented to becomo of the advanced grade of license, Thlti
and propel him into the middle of the played a little strong In the case of a his bride. Waldt intends
to continue is true also of holders of second grado
succeeding week without saying any number of Americans who have had in I'ncle Sam's service.
I
licensee.
All Comforti and Blankets
talag about It. Agreed, tbe sooner at the misfortune to fall into them. This
Tho matter of payment for certain '
20 ptt cent Discount
&t
it, tbe sooner the matter will be eor man Cook baa a right to be heard and
TUOUMOARI mou SCHOOL
holidays and tbe matter of making up
I
reetly settled.
bis wise disposed of according to laws
for
Cash, week of Dec, 12,
(Continued from first pago.)
certain days lost during the term is1
governing the case and unles the cac
only,
T.
7.
at
wholly
local
a
one
which the board i
W. would not
we could, have the tut tepMk
schools, all of them, and see for them
ook,
f
of directors and the teacher together
time eoae to us when we should grieve it had better be
selves what Is being done for our chll
did.
with the county superintendent should.
so more for those once dear to us, and
dren. it will mcournge them and the decide,
who have gone on before u. We do
lours very respectfully,
teachers and be of much benefit to us.1
BUFFALO HUNT
J. E. CLAltK.
not altogether lose them while wo keep
nn
Public in
i"di re,,,le thtt
them in our hearts. While we fondly .
Tmcarl was only . short r Ti .. V
"ruction.
.
i
rmember them and see their faces
is uccupieu are as rouows:
Department of Education, Santa Fe,
"d uuiiuiiik High
aged in us, they we not dead, but only
f,!h
School Bulldlnx
1
'
N. M., Decoinber 3, 1009.
"
away from us, a, If on a long journey,
High School, Miss Janit Ferguson.
.
i
ie over the prairies where our sltv
Eighth Grado Miss liculah Hartmau.
now "tends. Standing on the top of
,
EXHIBITS AT OinOAOO.
Seventh
lucumca
Mountain
three miles south
Orade, Miss Lula U. Luckey.
The atom ass been general over the
(Continued from first page.)
entire Southwest and has been of in, of lh elty' ou hV8 magnificent view
Sixth Orade, Mrs. Floyd Iiess.
SL PASO FAnt AMOOXATION
calculable value to the agricultural in- - of ,hc gu"'HHng country and ima.
First Grade, Mrs. O. F. Munsou.
terette of the country. Quay county Rlna that PrnP hundreds of years ago
El Paeo, Tex., Nov. 80, WOtt.
Central Building.
ho deer, anteloj,
Ja wet a foot deep and tbe season will the rel mn
Mr.
C.
U.
de Yampert,
and 3 aud I Grades, Mrs.
vr the lovely valleys that F. Principal
carry until planting time, but we are and buff- -,
Tucumcari, N. M.
S.
Hinds.
likely to have much more snow before ,tretch out J "very direction from the
W. T. FIATT, Manager
Fourth Orade, Miss Floronco Cathe. Dear Sir:
.
.
.
. .
.
tut r t U
r.. ne mink
af
ine winter season la over. The farmers
I take pleasure in forwarding tu you
of
Third
Grade, Miss Lula Rrigman.
100,0
belonging to the past
ialB8
of the county are busy preparine their
under separate cover diploma in rlas
Israel Block, Bast Front
First Grade, MIm Clara Gerhardt.
lands for erona and honeful of a Oaaad a8M n1 no 'n the memory of those
34, Premium Jfl7, third premium for
Annex No. 1.
now living. This, however. Is not th
year.
tbe best and most art l tie community j
First Grude, Miss Hixie Harrison.
case, ror a .ews reporter had tbo pleas
The Best Imported and
agricultural exhibit.
Annex No. 2.
The revolution in Nicaragua eontin ure or meeting a gentleman at the
Wo
Domestic Liquors
congratulate
you
upon
splentho
Second Grade, Miss Mamie Oakrs.
uea unabated and it seems that Zelaya Olenrock this morning who told of his
did
showing
made
at
the
recent
and Cigars
Fair
North Side School.
k getting the worst of the float with having been with a nartv on a Imff.ln
and sincerely trust that you will be
Third,
Fourth
and
Fifth
Grades, O.
the Inturgestt. lie is imploring Mexico hunt in this vicinity in the year of
Courteous Attention
witn us in 1910.
to assist him and is publishing among reo, only forty years ego, aud at that A. Danforth.
Given
All Customers
Youre
very
truly,
First and Beeoud Grades, Mrs. Mao
nts followers that Mexico is going to tlmo tboie were plenty of them hero,
C.
J.
Bout,
('.
Jr.
Sugar Valley and Belle
Golbman.
take issue with his government against and the party succeeded in killing sev.
Secretary.
oi Melton Whiskey
the United States. On the other hand eral fine ones near the foot of TucumYou can not give your girl anything THE IRKIOATION AOS COMPANY
Uncle Saai is offered tbe good offices of earl mountain. The gentleman was J.
our specialty
Chicago,
III.,
for
Xmas that will please her mora than
Dec. 3. 1009.
ine Mexican republie to assist in put- M. Whltlock of I'ark View, N. M., a
To
tbe
President
diamond
of
ring,
the
Commercial
a
watch or diamond
ting a quietus on the doings of the who was at the time living at Las Ve- oroacn
Organization, of Tucumcari, N. M.
pin 6r a pick of tbe elegant
Nlearaguaa government. It seems that gas. When asked bow Ions he hud hnrn
N. M
stock
Jones
It showing tbia tea- - Dear Sir:
a great portion of Western Nicaragua a resident of the Territory, he said, on.
In justice to the earnest effort put
,n,.
baa not yet learned that diplomatic re
since me any of my birth."
naa-wHis
aaa
I
lationa have been broken by the Unit father, Dr. J. M. Whltlock, came to
the Territory in 1847. married a Ml.
ed States.
can Lady and settled at Laa Vegas. Mr.
Tho tchoolt are preparing appropriate Whltlock is engaged in
tbe business of
exerelset to bo had before the dose for tbeep raising, and waa en route :n hi
tbe holidays and tbo glad hearts of the ranch near Montoya.
little fellows who are preparing their
parte of tho program are buoyant with
TKR&rTOKXAL LANS.
expectant pleasure. These young AmerThe list enumerated below contains
icana are going to play an important
part in tbe future destiny of this coun- the vacant school and institutions! In.t.
try, and they are entitled to our care- In Quay County, December, 1009. Tbe
ful consideration. The exercises are same aro subject to lease for grazing
similar all over the territory, prepared or agricultural purposes.
niank applications or further Intnr.
by the territorial superintendent of
public instruction, and are excellent, matlon in regard to the rental price,
we should patronize them and make tbe etc., may be had on application to the
hearts of our boys and girls glad, and Territorial Land Ofllce at 8anta Fe,
.Wh0 lauShcd at us for
V
tempting to
,
to feel that we have aa interact la their New Mexico.
,(lay
n our small quarters.
belFeved
ROBERT P. ERVIEN.
work and in their play and pleasure.
could, so ordered our stock, and although we haveWe
Commissioner of Public Lands
offerings on display only three days it is evident
Statehood la on again and the forces Township
iugd
8MtIon
are all bitty to see if anything can be 0 North
30 East
Ifl
Books
so d
so ranidlvCt1arwPJr8i,?,
dene to hasten this long delayed right 1 "
'
33
3fl
obliged
to
by
express Our
reorder
to reeegaition in tbe governmental af- 8 "
Filigree
34 "
38
Jewelry is taking wonderfully, but we have plenty
left in
0 "
3
faire of the nation. Chairman Ham
Sfl
"
10
"
introduced
33
baa
bills for tbe
"
36
of both New Mexico and Arlx-ea- 11 "
21 "
Many Navajo Blankets have gone out this
ifi
week. We have
There are few changes from tbe 18 "
33 "
8
95 including only 10 heavy blankets,
remaining
but
a number of
bill Introduced In the last congress. 18 "
89
'
18
each sue of Pillow Tops, Couch, Stand and Piano
"
Covers
Aa eteetlea will be called sixty daya
33
1830
after- the paasage of aa Enabling Aet, 13 "
35
18
If vou wish CHEAP BARGAIN COUNTER
GOODS
the selection of delegates to tbe 13 "
36
18
don't
waste
your time looking over our display, but if you
HHMtittitkBal eaaventlea.
35
desire
as
The eoastl-tatlea- M "
clean, tasty goods to select from, see them.
36
eaaveatiot will meet at Santa 14 "
36
Fe cm the earth Hoaday after the 16
35 "
36
? see our bP0k8 for children, also those for
U3 East
eteetlea sf delegates and one hundred 6 North
SO
guns, magic lanterns, trumphets and books
air
North
thoaeoad deUan ia appropriated for
27 East
3, 4,
for boys; our dolls, dfshes and books
the ceata of the eteetlea. The Ccfi-t- l 13, 29.
our tov banks
paper, linen and cloth books, chimes, mechanfea oys
to t raeaaia at Santa Fe until 1015.
7 North
87 East
18, H,
and wooly
animele for the children; candyr nuts and fruit for
A hM text of the bill will be foaad 23, 25, 20.
all.
efaewhure hi tato torn of the Newt. 7 North
28 East
a,
2,
Holly covered empty boxes in which to mail your
4, 5, 9, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 24.
Mttieia1 to a atattor of Heleat
irifts
wo way well take ttoto 8 North
28 Eaai
29, 80
to) read the Mtt sow bolero MWH TCMMo 31, 82, 33, 34.
ttio Mows Itepeo mi prays lor etata
What aro yea seiaa-- to aivo raar
iWftL, feat we aro aet makUf aay pro
fttoa
for a BMtelar yroaat? .Am Bit.
ae
mb nHMfrtth or a Viator Talktaa- B,, Jtetxmt, Mm Baa Joa aaerebaat, maoMao or mom otaor yroooat tsat wiM
ym: Mm atty yesterday attending te bo of werta, do sot
yenr Mom
a wortatoM mm of Jaafc. ooamtt Joaaa
Wt- -i
WWfW- -!
WBJm
JSy
mf MaU
Att
at
i
www MlveWe
"aeo ojelelag oa the arrival
vimum m&mm
Next Door North of P. O.
to yea, taktu from
rMHHty tH oata, ho eaa
M MM
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
JawJJa 10 sstlftjpff6Bealo
a a to
eok. Xo Jaafc. ie-l- t.
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xmas oirrs

Before the
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The American
Furniture Co.

-

Stag Bar

cnd

Xmas gifts for men, gifts that aro useful and
will be appreciated. This is a man's store and
the kind of a store you want to go to when you
want to buy something for a man, here you
will find things that are the things he wants
and uses every day. Get him a:
Bath Robe
Smoking Jacket
House Shoes
Traveling Bag

Suit Oase
Box of Hole Proof Hose
Collar and Cuff Bag

Muffler
Ties
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins
Suspenders
Handkerchiefs

Shirts
Shoe Trees
Gloves

Fancy Waist Goat

Stein Block Suit or

Overcoat

1

"

r

iiir
nm-brel-

T

wH

lucumcarl,

nthiC

1'

0ur

i

If you care to

go in for the more substan-

tial things get him a Stein Block Suit or Over-coa-

When you buy for a man buy at a man's
store. This is the only exclusive clothing1
house in Quay County.

Tafoya
-

icciS
tharwfhave

Lawson

a

a.

-

fr

rown",t ft"

ttt

Wells Fargo Book Store

$

f

a-

-W

WWtW

tta--

miitt

feataytffa.
.5"

US
' '

t.

We havo them from $22.50 to $36.00,
and we want to put special emphasis on this
fact, you can't put that much money into anything else that will do so much good, last
longer , be a more constant reminder of your
love and thoughtfulness.

Olothes at home here and hereafter. Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies. Net-tleto- n
and Walkover Shoes for Men.
Stein-Bloc- k

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS
Territory of Now Mexico )

H. M. BROWN

I

GROCER
- Successor to C. T. Ailnir

Everything in Staple
and Fancy Groceries
Handle Nothing But Fresh Goods

)

County of Quay

December 0, IDOft,
The Honorable Doard of County Commissioners of Juny County, New Mexico, met In regular session.
Present!
I. M. Hodges, (!hnlrmnii, ami Commit- sloncr V. A. Hudson,
The ballots being In for the herd law
of Product No. 22, the Hoard
now proceeds to eanvn mime, with the
following result. It waa found that
32 votes were cast, of which numbor
"For Herd Law" received thirty
"Against herd law" received two. The
Hoard now makes tho following order!
Tucumcari, New Mexico, December
0, 1001).

Omce of the Hoard of County
HKHD LAW NOTIOK

Phone 156

Center St.

I
!

w h. ruQUA,

rrt.

W. A. JACKSON. 3oe. and

Trsta.

A

JACKSON & SUAMAN,

majority of the votes

In

Com-

-

..
1'reclnat

No, 22, quay county, Now Mexico, having been enst In favor of herd luw, at
tho election held December 2, MOD, It
Is hereby ordered by the Hoard of County Commissioner of said Quay County,
New Mexico, that from thirty days
from the date of tbli order that all
noat cattle, horsoi, mulos, ossos, twine,
sheep and goats all nil be prohibited
from running nt large in said precinct,
and that this order shall continue lu
forr.r until repealed.

ABER ADDITION

J.
Chairman,

TUCUMCARI

M.

)

Hoard

Hodges,
of County
M

Attest: K. I'. Douohoo, Clerk.
A petition being on file from the eltl-teof I'reelnct No. 10, praying for
a hei'J luw olectlon In said product, nnd
it being found tliut It hud the required
number of signers, the Hoard issue
;he following notice:

n

r.

Agent,

o- -

box 36?

HKHD LAW KLKCTION NOTIOK
Vueumcurl, New Mexico, December
II,

1

00W.

Ofllco

of the Hoard of County

BNQINEER OAROIA
On November 7, 1107, n Mexlrnn engine drjvor by the nntiio of Osrela wan
nt tho throttle of n freight engine
uttnehed to u IohiIimI truln nt N'ucotari,
a tmnll mlnliiK lowu In tbo State of
Honorn. Among tlin curs were several
loaded with dynamite, and while the
trnl ii wiii standing In the ktatlon (lie
Miinehow bioke out In a box car, It
rapidly approached the earn of
tnlte. Tberu won no way of checking
the flnines, and the explosion of tlno
cars would wie the villliige olT tho
luup ii ml probably destroy every man,
woman and child In It. Other employees forsook the seenn, culling upon
everybody to escape.
Not so Onrnla. Coolly remaining in
his cub, he opened the throttle, set the
train in motion, nnd slowly drew it
out on tho lino awny from the vllliiigo.
!
I'roHcntly there was a frightful detonation. The truln was blowu to atom,
the engine reduced to setup iron. No
truce of the bruve engineer huh
found. Hie people of NiconrJ
honor his mo'jiory as one who gave his
life for thel'n. A fund has been raised
to build a nionuiuont to him. Tho Mex-i- t

"The White
.Mrs,

Ribbon

J

A

IIAKRISON. Pres.
VOUItltK.

Vice-IVe-

MI'.KMAN GKKHAKDT, Virn-IPHANK C. I.I'.YHK. Cashier.

s.

fetal Banking, (oipy
01 TucumcarK

New Mexico

Capital Paid
Undivided Profits
Stockholders Liability

$50,000

5,000
50,000

It is ordered that an eloction be
hold on Monday, January 10, HMD, in
I'reelnct No. 10, at W. O. Maxwell's
stole, nt A mint on, New Mexico, for
the putposo of voting upon a bord law.
Those voters In favor of herd law ahnll
have wiitten or printed on their ballots, "Kor herd law," and those opposed thereto shall have written or printed
upon their ballots "Against herd law."
Said election shull be conducted iu all
in the same manner, and the
respect
returns thereof made and canvassed, at
provided by law for the election of
Justice of tho Ponce. The following to
conduct said eleetion ore W. K. Max
well, O. W. White, and W. II. Uurna.
Uy Order of the Hoard of County

& 4 Blk. 12
Rubsell Addition ..$500.
Lotb 7, 8 and 0, Blk 43
McGoo Addition, ..$500.
Lotb 7, 8 and 9 Blk. 1
Gamble Addition, . .$125.
Lots 14 to 24, Blk. 7,
Now throe room house, good
location close in on High

monts.

Daubs Addition.

.$2,250.
Nice 4 room house on Second Street, close in $1,350.
Good 5 room house on E.

Rev. MeHrlde.
Dlstuisxed with Hrroiilc Hencdlctioii
to meet In two weeks.
Union Reporter.

Main St

uooci

tico of the Kssox Street court, New
York city, hus handed down this opiu-- ;
on, n...nu over
murrieu woinun in
the Uliitud Htult-- will agree is emi
nently sound.
is my firm judgment Unit the
limn who does voluntarily gie ull of
NEWSPAPER AS SCHOOL BOOK
his Huntings to his frugul und sugn
A course in the New York high
cious wife for tho comluct
'
the
schools which the public knows little household,
thu clitthiug of the chilor nothing about but which has a dren nnd preiuirlnu
them fur sehool
........
. . I. u1j Hujay ,C,0U J,
u,....Uu
H..,v uvu,,U, - ... n.l.,M.tlA.
the iileul eiti
"l lint Ui IVMCUlUg
JIUJMI
in cvuu UO tuu," Albtiiueriuo Journul.
uewspuiers correctly was a short time
ugo established and la declared to be
SANTA GLAUS IS HERE
meeting with great success.
Our merchaiila are begiuuiug to dis
The course is conducted in connection with the study uf the city govern- pluy their .Vino goods in thoir winment, such as haa beeu found to be dows und ou their ahulvut aud they
successful in tho schools of Chicugo. hute eideiitly mudo heavy purchases,
An there is not text-bonthat can i,n ,uo, "eeius to bo enough for every- cover thla study the educator pieked bod' lo K"t what they want. The M.
U- Uldonborg Co., ure
boxes
out the dally newspaper, from wblih
,lu,e "d bX tho tlmB
I'
the students are expected to learn and hi
i
in issued thoir store will look like
digest all about the city.
Speaking of thla recently ono of tho old hunts hud unloaded a cargo of
thiugit to make the hearts of children
school oftlciala st!4:
"Thero is no text book for this work old and young happy through 'ither

$1,250.

k

0f0J 1,l

s

"It
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AND

feed

ftk
f

Good Teams and Now Rigs
Gab Meets all

THE

Trains

Baggage Transferred

May Bar
z

I

!

SILAS MAY, Prop.

J
Standard Brands

Boarding Horses f
a bpecialty . . .

of
If you

liniues and Rankin ure displaying
some vlvgaul things iu furniture aud
turuishiugs to make tho home bright
uud beautiful,
lu their wtudow are
men some duo leather covered chairs
tliut will umlie koine guod wife huppy
uud thiuk shu bus tho very bust
"Hubby" in the world.

boys would open nt the sportlu8 ('"H BUd theu read only hemllines
forwurd aud buck. The girl-- , novel
read the papers at all. They never
ConiinlMlouer.
knew tho most common events of
J. M. Hodges, Chairman, daily happenings. Now one of our exAttest: H. 1'. Donohoo, Olork.
ercises is for the clasee to decide
The Honorable I.uard now adjourns each day what Is the most important
until liiu p. m.
piece of news In the paper." Western
J. M. Hodgos, Chairman. Publisher.
Attest: K. P. Douohoo, Clork.
December 0, 1900, 1:30 p. m.
SAN JON BRBSZES
The Honorablo Hoard of County
Hurrah for Sau Jou. It haa a rail
met pursuant to adjournment. road.
1'resent: J. M. Hodges, Chairman, and
Dr. Uruuhum has returned from a
Commuuioners
Doduoa and Stubbint;
lUslueiM trip to Oklahoma.
Sheriff Ward and Clerk Donohoo.
Supl. Cramer stopped iu San Jou
J. W. Uulllngtou, Itoad Overseer of
night un his way to Alien.
Tuesday
l'rocinct No. 1, J. M. Origgs, Road
(Jeorgo Huh
baa built a neat little
Overseer of l'rocinct No. 2, and J. W.
Furlow, Itoad Overseer of Proclnet No. ihuto gallery ou the south side uf Main

Livery
Sale

4.

year.

and nuturally cau not be one. The material for thin la alwuys current, and
such text book as we have will bo tho
oewspner. One thing, of course, it
ban already douc is to teach the boys
tod girls to use nowspora iutelli-uiitly- .

f

St. ClOS6 in
$1,450.
so Acrea well Improved
,n
lltwuvuu UU1U V U1UCD CIVOI
of town
$500.
Good relinquishment with
improvements 2l2 miles
from town, Prico, . .$300.

oM-niii-

"The

.

room on a. Main
St. close in
$1,150.
Elegant
4
room
frame,
a Daniel oome to judoment.
plastered house on Center
judge Matthew p. Hrcen, chief jus- -

mi Federal (lovprnnieut contributed
liberally to it. A soeitey called tho
American Cross of Honor Society, at
Wasblugtou, has enrolled his uume
umoug its heroes. Let it be known aud
honored
of all. Nashville Advocate.

X

Street. Price $950. $300
cash, balance in easy pay

Ouu-din-

s

Estate

Real

Lists:
Lots 3

Rusby.
Refreshments, consisting of coffee,
enko and sandwiches were sorved.
Those prnMint were: Mesdamos Dunl-gau- ,
Drowning, Hopper, Furbee, Wheel,
er, Turner, Hush, Krauer, Munney,
Kmly, Colwcll, Rusby, Hrndley and

k

C, W

Daughtry's

noon Due. 7,100(1.
The meeting opened with Temper
ii nee Duxology.
Wending of loinon by president, fol
lowed with prayer by Rev. MeHrlde.
renpidided to toll
Fifteen member
cull, with Teiupernure news.
ent In dls
Several minutes were
cusslug "I'luy" which the ladles ato
preparing to ghc In the tieur future
"The Uquor Traffic, Why I Hate ft,"
A part, nt (Inventor Hnnley's speech
of Indiana, was there, rend by Mrs.

dyna-electio-

ufter-Murd-

Tim fvllntwlvirr la o Unf. nf n
few pf the Bargains in J. R.

ENTERTAINED
Hmid met with
Marthu Hradley Tuesday afterRIBnONS

WHITE

ii

Liquors

S G$ft

II

Special Attention
to Mottle
and Jug Trade.

i J. A.

Telephone Xo.

Full lino of Xrua
Drug Store.

tfiven

The Aniuricun Furniture Company
have their window tilled with suitable
presents, aud thiugs that ure useful at
well as ornamental.

want to drive

call and sec us

stmt
goods

ii

at tho Blk
10-2-

Muiruead aud Company
their Maiu street window filled
FuriiUhed room, No. 114
1'or Rent
Old Stock IfijcchnriKe
decurations in Mexican drawn
tf.tf
High Street.
aud their sholvea are being filled
things to attract the buyer who
house
1'OR 8ALK CHBAP: A
wants to muke those of his household
Seo
If
J.R.
miles
Tucumcari.
oast
ten
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
huppy ul the Xmas time.
10-lDnughtry.
Jus Israel U making room fur the
muuy beautiful and attractive things
he will place ou display this weok and
his show canes are ulreudy filled with
noimoiiublo pivsuts uf a high order.
The Klk Drug titoro are putting in
their Xmas goods and are tempting
3, appear Leforo the Hoard, and pre- street.
Quite u number of teams ure haullug the suiokuig fraternity with their line
sent their repoua aa such Road Over-seer- a
for the year 1009. After a bridge timbers from here to the bridge of meurschuum and brier root pipes.
thorough examination and consideration Hour Hard.
.
The Urocerius uio displaying nuts,
of tho reports, same were accepted and
The depot builders are expectod here cundios and everything that will tempt
Phone 190
TUOUMOAKI NEWS
6c
flc
Merchandise Coupon No. 34
approved; aud thoir accounta were or- this weok aud will commence work on the uppetito of uld aud youug.
Good for 5e on Cash Purchase of (1
dered paid.
the building at cneo.
I) ravage to
Xmus buyers need not send oil to
The following petition signed by
C. O. Armstrong returned Tuesday
s Name
of
city on
Joe. ft. l'rlce et a), was now presented: from a trip to Couiout Oklahoma to see Cutulog houses for what they wont,
4
for they cuu get what they want here,
s
Addrrss
"Tucumcari, New Moxico, December n brother who wus very sick.
notice
Resides, our home merchants are
4, 1UUU.
VY. L. Wilkin
hus bought the gur- to uur trade aud should have it;
To tho Honorable Hoard of County
uge uud is iiuviug it remodeled so it fur they are the onus who help to make
Commissioners:
will be sultublo fur u stole room.
it pusslblu fur us to live here by
We, the undersigned citizens of Quay
C.
Mr.
Mrs.
Alexander
left
uud
J.
bringing
to oir doors the things that
County, do hereby petition that Secthe first uf the week for Jupllu, Mo, we must have, aud It Is treachery to
tion Hue running East and West
Soctions HO and 31, Twp. 10, R. We regret to lose such neighburs us send our money uwuy when wo can
show them our appreciation by pat30, bo coudemned aa n public road, on Mr. uud Mrs. Alexauder.
ronizing them.
K.
Hudson
Mrs.
returned
to
her
accoun sf ditches and washouts. And
CEMENT AND ALL CEMENT
lino from East to claim soutnwest of town Saturday. She
that
bus
beeu
FACTORY SUPPLIES
spending
several
mouths
with
West through the tenter of section 30,
Wiley Stockett spent the most of
Twp. 10, R. 30, be declared and open her sou ul Dallas, Texju.
the weok iu Texas. He was after a
BUILDING BLOCKS A SPECIALTY
cd up aa a public road. For the reason
outfit which w'JI be bore
Engineer l'urdou and his crew were
that there will be no Impassable ditches in town Tuesday night. They have in n few day. He suys he can move
NEW HEX I CO.
TUCUMCARI,
and only moderate grade on said line." finished their work on the grade just anything In Tucumcari with bis now
After a thorough consideration of the across the lino in Texas aud were uiov-in- l devices.
mattor it waa granted aa prayed for,
to Tucumcari,
Tho following road petition, ilgnod
by J. A. Hrowuing et al, waa now pre
OBAIi ITEMS
tented:
Miss Viola Ogdeu ia visiting In
l). CiOLDKNHRItO,
A
HUH MAN (iliKHAKPT, President.
"To tho Honorable Hoard of County Nam Visa.
KARL GROW OK. Treasurer,
T, II. SANDKKS. Secretary
Commissioners
of Quay County, New
K. W. Cbeevera bat gono for a visit
DIKKGTORS
T. A. Muirhead, A. It. Carter, C J. K. Moore, C. H. Chonault, Karl George, R. A. Prentice. R, P. Deriehed.
Mexico, urcetlng: We, the undersigned to Chicago, and other eastern points.
petitioners respectfully ask that a pub
Mrs. Allco Conorroe aud tou Lawer- He road be ordered opened on the aee
euce, of Libert, Colo., are the guests
tlon line beginning at the terminal or
of tho formers daughter, Mrs. O. 8.
outb end of the public road, running UrcQbor.
from town of Quay to the south line
Mrs. Triflle Carter aud two children
of Township Seven (7), Range thirty
(30). Uetween 8ctlon 32 and 33, are borne from aa extended visit to
t. Louis.
thenee due south on tection lino u dls
Mrs. J. D. Cutllp of Tucumcari, la
tance of twelve miles to the county line
on south aide of Quay County, New visiting her brother, W. C. Campbell.
i incorporated
wider the laws of the Territory of New Mexico)
Mexico.
Thit rood crosses Township
Mr. T. U. Twitehell transacted bustlx (0) and Ave (S), Range thirty. (30), iness In the County Seat last week.
and terminates at County lino between
J. W. Athenburtt and ton Wilton of
sections 32 and 33, Township flve(S) Oklahoma, are visiting Mr. W. L. Di;
'
T.
have
with
work,
with

A.

I
I

I

t.

TUCUMCARI TRANSFER Co.
Dealers in COAL

Bonded Officers

Burglary Insurance

any

part the
short

d

We wish to call the attention of the public to
the strength and reliability of this institution
Our liability over One Hundred Thousand
Thousand Dollars coupled with the in
tegrity of our Board of Directors,
composed of the following men,
whose responsibility has never
been questioned, gives you pro

tection that
--

PROTECTS

DIRECTORSFlorencio Martinez.
C. W. Harrison
J. A. Youree

Max D. Goldcnbcrp.
Herman Gerhard t

Frank C. Leyhe

C. H. Rankin

We solicit your business on con-

servative business principles only
1
i

.j.

In the
TUOUMOARI NEWS HOLIDAY GIFT CONTEST
Cut out this coupon nnd send it in with your subscand it will give uome young lady 25
ription-blank
additional votes in tho contest.
One of these coupon

can be added (or each year's subscription

Credit theso 25 votes to
Miss

P.

O. Address

Address all communications to Contest Editor,
Tucumcari News.

i

null-sectio-

house-movin-

cgeg0ooooooi

imimf

Tucumcari Building
and Loan Association

30."

After careful consideration, petition

GOOD FOB 25 VOTES

y

Tucumcari Concrete Co.

Range

i

ft

m

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00

bit.

Mist Lillian Katley baa returned from
a weeka visit with frlendt In Logan.
to
Mr. Julius M. White haa returned
come before the Hoard, sumo adjourned,
a two months visit in Texas.
from
to convene December 31, 1000,
Will O. Schneider of Kankakee, III.,
J, M. llodgos, Chairman
stopped off for a thort visit on bis
Attest: R. 1. Douohoo, Clerk.
way to Alamogordo where he it reportA man and wife.
WANTKD
The ing a term of court for Judgt Cooley.
Mist Louise Hicks and Mr. Chester
man for farm work and wife for gener
al bouse work. Apply at S. O. Pan Church of Chicago, are visiting at tho
home of 0. S. Church.
dolfo't residence or 'phono US. f
Mr. W. D. Rowe spent Friday in
FOB RENT: Two alee eeol fur
nlihed roost. CtJ) 'pboae No. S3 or
Mr. arid Mrt. W. Ii Denner enter
42-t1T1 or sm Dr Manner.
tnlned Mis May Oohlman of Tucumcari and Mr. Richards of Dalbart, ou
Walt for tbo Xmta Una at tfat BUc Thanksgiving.
Drei Store,
Charlie Claute, who baa been visiting
IllgB etU eoffM, (OBtk k Neal'a) at bit old bone in Nappanee, Indiana,
irtf tat rttarned to Obar.

at prayed for wat granted.
There being no further business

Dal-har-

t.

Shares

$IOO

'

a

Payments 50c per month

each

M

Class "A" of SSOO.OOCHias all been sold.
Class "B" (borrowers' stock) and Class "C" (investors' stock)
are now ready for sale.
A

HONE C)mp.ny.

HOME

Capit!.'

f

If yaw want to bu.14 a
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What shall I give? This very pertinent question "is answered, exhaustively, thoroughly, comprehensively suggestively. We
mention gifts appropriate for every member of the family, father, mother, brother, sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts, and
with the selection as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas shopping and gift selecting is more of a
drudgery. We are mentioning a few of appropriate articles suitable for Christmas. We ask only a
Eleasure than athe 200 to 500 per
cent usually tacked on. We'd rather sell out clean and let each article bear its small per cent
not
than to carry half our stock over and make the same money.
CHINA AND FANCY GOODS

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS

We mention a few things among the
great number to be found in this department
China Cracker Jars
1.25 to a. 50
China Cake Plates
35 to 1.75
China Chocolate sets up to
5.00
China Salad Bowls, special assort
ment
.75
China Tea sets, up to
450
China Cream and Sugar sets. 50c to 2.50
China Tea pot stands
15c
China cups and saucers
toe to t.oo
China Salad sets, up to
2.90
Stein sets
5.00
Shaving mugs
19010 39c
1.00 to 1.50
Tobacco Jars
85c
Ash Trays, up to
1. 00 to a 25
Smokers sets
Ink Stands
35c
Pictures in great varieties, from
toe to

Christmas is the time of nil times to
make the little folks happy. We have
hundieds upon hundreds of gifts to delight the childs heart. We list a few
just as a reminder

TEA SETS
Tin and china,

1

With both wood and iron horses..

15c

like

handle

15c

5c and 10c

Base balls

ioc

15c

jjc

and

TOY STOVES

15c

.on ranges at

Some beautiful

a veek und be a human encyclopedia."
"1 began a short apoligi-zation- ,
but she reached down
ttnter der counter und pulled
up a club,"
"Dis," she set, mit a vild
look in der eyes, "dis is der
habby season uf peace on
earth, goot vill to men, bud
der next person dot loaves
his brains ad home und tries
to make me dell him vot is a

75c

to 2.75

29c

IRON TRAINS
Can't break 'em

39c

15c, 29c to 59c

BLOCKS

ABC

3c

blocks, set,

5c and

toe

PAINT BOXES

ot

Just the thing,
35c

.... toe,

15c, 19c

and 25c

DOMINOES

Neat lithograph

nice set, worth a quarter

15c

DOLL BEDS
All metnl, folding, complete

"A-bid-

goot Christmas present vill
ged a bitter svipe across der

35c
1.35

Large, foling, with springs

forehead."

TEN PINS
10

wooden men,

2

This didn't happen at our

wooden balls, set 29c

store.

DOLL FURNITURE
Minnture table and

BIBLES

a

chairs, set.

.

.

ma

15c

Big ones and little ones.

HORNS
All kinds.

POST CARD ALBUMS

MASKS

ex-

Grotesque and Santa Claus,

from.
10c to 1.00

HOBBY HORSES
Will be in by next Saturday.

PHOTO ALBUMS

We have them from.... 50c to 3.50

A

nice wooden enrt, long tongue.,

king

suggestions a n d

that information ior

CARTS

You should see these before buying.

We take pleasure in

helping every customer find
just the thing they want. If
you cannot think of anything
appropriate, ask us, maybe
we can suggest just the right
thing. In numbers of in
stances we have had the wife
tell us what to suggest to
her husband when he comes
in and we may have just

DRUHS

Self pronouncing teachers bibles.
Flexible covers. Good cl a r
print. 3 styles. Very special
2.00 to a. 75

to select

10c

BALLS

A

appresiation. An

15c

5c and

Rubbei

covers, beautifully illustrated.
e
Subjects: "Rock of Ages,"
with me," etc. Each
15c
Flower Series. Padded covers, richly illusttated. Flowers from
Dickens, Poe, Eugene Field,
Longfellow, Burns etc. A beautiful gift book. Each
35c

line

Detachable

Your boy wnnts one

GIFT BOOKS

tensive
Prices

dot vill bring a great
choy into her heart ad dis
habby Christmas season, und
vich I could afterwards use
for a pair of carpet slippers
or a shaving mug."
"Der vounglady looked at
me mit short, sharp glances."
"Dot makes 27,496 peoples
dot haf come in dis compart
ment store today vitout
knowing vot dey vas didding
here, and I refuse to ged $8

TOY PISTOLS

get best selections.
Linen books for the

All-c-

young woman.
"I vas looking for a Christmas present for my wife," I
set. "I vith to buy some-ding- s

BANKS

BOOKS

real steam engine

39c

WHIPS

RIDING

Just the thing for the boy. 5c and 10c
The new game, set

"Vot did vou visit," set dor

CHILDS IRONS

PARASOLS

TOPSY TWIRL

Heads (or all size dolls.

STEEL CARTS
Just

15c

DOLL HEADS

50c

1. ou

Iron banks, cat nnd turkey designs,

little folks
. ..5c and
Childs story books, 80 pages board,
covers, profusely illustrated ...
Childs story books, board covers, illustrated, 100 stories and poems
Childs giant story books, board
covers, 250 pages, stories of ad
ventuie, heroism and history . .
Books for boys, cloth bound, 175 to
225 pages, the kind boys ought
to lead, 25 different titles, each...
Books lor girls, cloth bonnd, by
and Whitney, variety of titles
Choice

Large enough for small children

to 2.50

and

mamma's.

A

CHAIRS

PRINTING

15c, 25c

Instructive and entertaining

A never failing source of pleasure and
We have books for little
inlormation.
tots and big tots. Early buyers wili

A Rift sure of

...5c, toe,

Small, medium nnd Inrge.

BLACKBOARDS

5

Scriptural ano Poets.

set,

WEEDEN ENGINES

DOLL TRUNKS

you.

19c

A

complete set,

4

25c

OUTFITS

alphabets,

25c

CUPS AND SAUCERS
Childs china cups and saucers,

ar-

o

t

o

o

00

I 000

i t
:
I

It

special purchase of ladies parasols.
Pure silk tops with fancy gold handles.
Handles wnrranted to stand engraving.

The only mistnke we made was in not
marking them 5.00, but we are giving
you the advantage of our special pur,
chase.
Just a few ol them and they will go
quick. Come nnd take choice
for
3.50

10 to 25c

other toys and useful presents to
rive by the Inst of next week.

.

A

LINEN SCARFS

HUNDREDS
of

t

Have you seen our display of table nnd

dresser scarfs? If you have not, we
urge an early visit to our store,' There

DOLL BUGGIES
We have never had half enough neforc.
This time we tried to get plenty, but
you'd best not wait.
We'll have samples ol nil s'.yles on
display next Saturday. Prices
50c, 75c. t.oo to 3.50

DOLLSl DOLLS!
Never has there been such a stock of
dolls in one store in Tucumcari.
Our
assortment is simply immense. More
than 3000 of them, ranging in price
from tc to ro.oo and in size (torn
inch
to 3 feet. We paid special attention to
kid and cloth body dulls, and our prices
will positively astonish you, they are so
1

low.

are some remarknbly pretty pieces here
and prices are so attractive that they are
being snapped up mighty fast.

FANCY WORK

i
z

AC-

CESSORIES

Things you will need that can be found
here.
FANCY RIBBONS
Rich colorings in wide, fancy all silk
ribbons specially priced at.. . 15c
25c, 29c and 35c

HOLLY RIBBONS
From n narrow satin suitable for

tieing packages up to widths
and 2 inches, ..3c, 5c, toe and 15c
1

Just see our east window nnd we believe

that you will say that this is truly the
greatest doll store that you've ev seen.
'

OTHER USEFUL GIFTS

Men's suspenders put up in nice holiday,
boxes.
"President," you know them,
50c
Silk Lisle web, gilt buckles, 85c
value
59c
Silk Web, cameo buckles, 1.00
value
75c
Silk Web, gilt buckles, 1.25 value. 90c
Silk Web, gilt buckles, t.50 value .t.oo
We positively will save you money on
these goods.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Put up in pretty holidny boxes.
Ladies, three nice embroidered
handkerchiefs in hollv box, per

lx

Ladies

3

0

1 1

11

11

"

"

1 1

11

fancy'suit

69c
I.50
"jC

Childs (
case box
50c
Childs 6 hnndkcrclieifs in minature
trunk
50c
Fancy handkerchiefs boy; 3, each
5c
A box free with 75c worth of handkerchiefs, either mens or Indies. Make
your selection from our large stock and
we'll furnish the box free.
.

.

3 4

inches
5c

KNITTING SiLK
Nearly all shades, spool

25c

CROCHET COTTON
Wide range ol colors,

spool

5c

Fancy crepes nnd silkolincs, . . 10 to 15c
Colored sntins
50c to 1.00
Sofa pillows, ready for use
50c
And scores of other tittle things necessary for your fancy work.

DRY GOODS SPECIALS
75c

in box
handkerchiefs
11

EMBROIDERV RINGS
Small brass rings, 3.8 to
in diameter, Dor

From now until the night ol .December
24th. '
Discount on Ladies Suits
Discount on Ladies Skirts
Discount on Childs Clonks
Discount on Misses Cloaks
Discount on Ladies Cloaks
Discount on Men' s Suits
Discount on Boy' s Suits
Discount on Men' s Pants
Not a wne tiny discount either, but n
Jibernl cut that means dollars to the
economical buyer.

Holiday Annex and wants every little boy and girl in Quay county to write to him and tell him what to brlnir
Santa Claus has established a postoffice in our
one
to a boy and one to a girl. Prizes on exhibition in our window. Letters will be opened December 23rd and
given
best
for
letters,
be
will
the
prizes
Two
prizes awarded December 24th. Write your letters now and mall them at our store. With advance best wishes for a Merry Christmas to all our friends

and patrons as well as everybody else, we ore

YOURS FOR BARGAINS
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Bath Robes, Smoking: Jackets and Fancy Vests.
See them in our window.

Will MelUa
till week.

J. It. Perry of the county, wns
the city on bunlnenn Wednesday,

waa In the city trading,

K. Sterns of Ht. Louis, was at tho
('nver on Moniaf.
A. L. Conwoll nf Atnurlllo, wns In
the city Wednesday.
T. II. flander ha been to Trlnldml
thin week ou business.
I'ctar A. Klfiie of Lnmont, III., In
registered at tlio (llonroek.
W. H. Pollard of Cedar Hailds, Iowa,
guest of the (llonroek.
It
K.
Hmycr and family have gone
J.
Amarlllo to HjKnd a week.
It. Mayfleld of Trinidad, wan In the
city Hi wook on business.
The sturk left a line boy at the homo
of It. I,. Kdworda hint week.
(leu. 8. Dlckcrson of New Orleans,
wan at the Cover on Thursday.
Mm. Wythe of Oklahoma, In In the
city, a guest of the Adamn houne.
Mm. Mary AiMirnou of Han .Inn, wan
In the elty yentorduy on business.
Chan. Handy, Jr., of Denver, wan a
guest tf tlio Elk ltooinn thin week.
ha roturnoil from n
V. VY. Mayo
point in Trxaa.
to
wecka
trip
three
L. U. Urogan, the merchant of Hudson, wan In town on business yesterday.
Tafoya and Lawmin have a line
of flonta footwnro In their window.
II, II. ((rustle, selling nhoen out of
Chicago, wan at the Cover on Tuenday.
V. V. Campbell of 8t. Louln, wan a
business vlnitor to the city thin week.
W. Katon, a trnvellng man from Kan-naCity, wan stopping at the Olen-rocn

II. I,. Ilrantley of Philadelphia,, I'a.,
waa a guest at the Klk ttooms this
week.
Mrs. Karl George han been in HI
I'aso several dayn consulting an
calint.
Whitmore 4 Co. have something to
nay to Xman buyem In thin Innue of
the Newt.
Chan. Henby, Jr., of Denver, wan a
guest at the Klk Itoom on Wndnes-dalast.
Ilov. J. A. Trlckey, who han been
e
visiting hit family here, left for
today.
Harry Noll of the Holm Co. of Philadelphia, It expected to arrive in the
city tomorrow.
Andrew Welst of the firm of Ilond
and Woist of Cuervo, wns a vlnitor to
the city Thursday.
John Potter, who represents Dr. h,
D. La dear of St. Louln, will arrive in
thu city tomorrow.
ople have oened
The Well Fargo
an additional olllee to accomodate the
Chrittmat ahipiwrs.
The bad weather lant week interfered eontiderably with thu work of the
eouttruetlon gang.
I,. J. Rothwell and wife of Denver,
Itothwoll reparc- at the Klk rooms.
resent! the Donver Pont.
D. C. Chllda of Amarlllo, representing the firm of J. K. Brynnt waa visiting our morcbanta this week.
l A. Joiner, I. McLareyi and Dr. Farley have Just returned from a successful huut on thu Canadian.
Frank Lavan, social agent of tno
Land Offlce, U making the Klk Hooma
lohi headquartai while looking Into
y

Tei-hom-

fir

-

cal

ntfalr.

The children of the Junior Leaguo
under the direction of Mrs. 0, B.
l'archman, will give an entertainment

Kvunn,

K minim

week.
A.

J. Ilurkhend of Dalhart,

wnn rail-

ing on the loeal hardware bonnes this
week.
W, F. Keller, insurance ndjunter of
Denver, was a guest of tho Cover thin
week.
J. F. Hchmarduheck of llaruncon,
wan in the city for farm supplies
Thursday.

Ituv. J. A. Trickey has accepted tho
pastorate of thu church at Teihoma,
Oklahoma.
Thu A Mobe residence uf Mr. Kurlld
Pack ou south flrnt streut In about

completed.
Dr.

J.

K. Manney and son have refrom a visit to friends in con-

turned
tra! Tozas.

II. Marx of Ft. Worth, Texan, waa a
guest of the Cover while calling vn the
saloon trado.
Reed Holloman, thu city attorney,
has been in Chicago a few day on legal bunlnenn.
II. Romoro, proprietor of thu Romero
Drug Co. of Las Vegan, Is a guest of

EDITOR 8 EES SNAKES.
The editor of the News is not nccus-- j
turned to seeing snakes in the whiter
of
time, or of Imbibing very
arduous liquors In cold weather, but
this week Is an exception to the rule,
In so far as the snakes are concerned.
In comp.iuy with the bokkeciHur and
a neighbor en route home one evening
this week, he saw what looked to him
like a targe snake In the snow just off
the curb. Calling the attention of his
associates to the object, they both
It to be a real snake, and expressed surprise nt Its venturing nut in
nuvh 'inclement weather. At this
of thu discussion a fourth party ap-proached the group and set lu, "yes,
that's a snake," and he reached down
and tenderly gathered the serjtcnt up
in his arms and remarked sympathetically, "yes, I havu lost tun of them
since comiug to town, they succumbud
He adto tho rigor of thu climate."
havu lost one of my, Ulla
ded,
the popcorn man.
lo lt Monsters too." Our neighbor remarkV. I,, llatsou, the Kndee stork man ed, O, he la the show man who ha the
and real entate dcalor, was In town village of tents and the flying Jenny ou
W. L. says tlio South Second."
mi business Tuesday.
new town of Kndcu is growing rapidly
and will soon be ouo of the busiest JOINT INSTALLATION
OF OFFICERS
trade venter in eastern Nuw Mexico.
On December 27th there will be a
John C. Dinmnur, a eurponter, well
of throe uf the Maknown in the city, is quite sick with joint installation
ordora, the Chapter, the Itlue
sonic
some kind of a dropsical alTuctlnn.
j
Eastern Star.
is ennflut'd to hi room ou Tith Uidge and tha
will Imj public and.
installation
Tho
and !aughliu streets. He is a member
special program renof Mesa Rodunda Lodge I. O. O. F. there will be a
dered and rcfrcslmont served. Mr,
Chan. Wingfield of Lincoln county,
A. D. (loldenborg Is the Chairman of j
shipiMid through heru this week sevural
the couimlttuo of arrangements and a
W. L. Mitchell of Clncinatl, low,
the city for a few days to straighten up business affairs. He In in the
packing business in Iown and reports
a prosperous year.
Jack Alloy of Tahoka, Texas, In In
the elty. He In forms the News that he
bos purchased the May building, now
occupied by the Record Saloon.
Mr.
Alley is a merchant at Tahoka.
Dr. C. J. K. Moore wan called to
llarancos Wednesday to see a man by
tho name of Edwards who wns budly
slashed with a knife in an altercation
with a neighbor a few days ago.
Aline r Campbell of Crystal Fulls, Tex
as, Is In the city for a few ilaya to
make final settlement of bin brother's
estate, the entate of Geo. Campbell,
which was probated hero this summor.
Pronto' set Into tfea game Pronto'
and buy the number that will give you
the bust paying business In
or one bundled dollars In cash. Bar-ntt-

fn-el-

SCHOOL WILL TAKE HOLIDAY.
Tho public will take holiday from
Friday before Christmas, December 21,
to Monday the third of Jiiniinry, The
holiday will begin after school Is din
minted on Fridny before Cllrintmnn
and school will begin for the 'ecuinl
term on January 3, 1010.

i

er-lo- d

Hawkins, the editor of the
Montoyn Republican, was iu town a
day between trains. He in preparing a
Christmas number of his paper that
promises to be veiy creditable.
Xmaa good will b In about Dec. 12
at tha Elk Drug Btoro
10 2t.
V. C,

CHRISTIAN OIIUaOIL
The services of the Christian Church
will be held at the Electric Theater
Hunilny December 12th.
Commiiuliin nt 11 a. in. folbrwed by
preaching. Subject I "Tho Reason of
Subject 7 p. m. "Tho
My Hoik-- "
Church Olorlou."
We cordially invite all to worship

with

Al Hlghftll was In from Eadee y ester
day and Is enthusiastic In hU praise
of that now town. He tells u that
the grade will be completed through to
Adrian somewhere about the first of
the year. People are coming iu and
settling both In the town and on farm
lands, and the business situation In
good.

,

tin.

Tornado Insurance won't bring your
things back after the storm but It will
uterprining Cuervo Cllper In help you to buy other.
Tl
Hamilton Int. Ageaey.
preparing a Cbrintmas number with 7 tf.
you
a cab, eall M, tfajr or
in
an
going to be
If
cover that
oJtnt.
surprlte to its patrons.
L. (iuv Anient

Pantor.

agri-enbl-

1

ELK DRUG STORE

"I

t,

Some Useful and Valuable
Presents Found Here

I

'

i

'

Dis-maii- x

Gillette Razors
Manicure Seta
Knives
Toilet Sett
Eastman Kodaks
Cut Glass
Candy
Perfume
Cut Glatt
Hand Painted China
Merschaum Pipes, Briar Pipes, Cigart

J

cars of mutton gouts to the Kansas NiNjcial ellort will bo made to make
City mnrkut. Hu bud a layover here the occasion or.u of interest and pleasof six or suveu hours. Ho says the ure.
markets are wauling all the fat stuff
On December 2Uth tbero will be held
they cau get this month.
the aiiuual election of olUcers of tha
Chas. C. Powell and Mrs. Auna l.au-drj- Illuo Lodge.
thu Klk Rooms,
were 'married iu this city last SunOn the l'tli theru will be a special j
A. J. Davis' little daughter who has
day. Mr. Powell is well known lu our mooting for the puriKine of conferring
been very sick for two weeks is re- city, having been engaged lu thu manuthe F. C. degree.
ported improving.
facture of cigars, and has bud charge
P. It. Uurns, representing a Trinidad of thu hmiI hall on Main Street.
REBEKAK8 ELECT OlTIOaU
whinkey bouse, wan reglnterod at the
Lant Tuesday thu Kuhokali of Ruth
Harry Whiteside, well known here,
Cover last Monday.
and R. I). Hutcheus uf Quay weru iu Lodge No. 4 Elected the rollowing of
For Rent: A good three room house the city yenturdny on business. Harry llcert.
S 0. MUs llerdio Hell.
on High Htn-ct- .
Water on premises. hays there is the best season in the
V. 0. Miss Mabel Stormeiit.
Apply at News OOice.
ground that thore ban been for two
Mrs. J. W. Campbell.
See.
in
no reason why thu
Mr. John Springer of Chiekasha, Ok- - yearn, and thoru
Treas. Mr. 0. J. Terry.
aboma, was here thin work visiting his farmern cannot get all of tho ground
A committee wan appointed to arrange
broken that they wish.
rother John Springer.
a public lustullntiou ou the lirst
for
Mttle Howard Winter, sou of K. E.
O. O. Larson of Pueblo, Colo., was a
night in January, when It is
meeting
business visitor who wan registered at Winter, met with m vary serious acciwill
thought thu subordinate I.odg
ho Cover last Wednesday.
dent at the School house Monday when
a public installation.
have
ultu
Henry Ntoekott has located in Tu- - one of thu doors blew shut catching and
cumenri, and will be with his brother cutting off one of the fingers of the
A RED ROOSTER
loft hand. Tho little man was taken
n the
business.
The News repoiter ha been attend
borne by one of the teachers, a
big uveiy tesslou of tho Justice Court
A. W. Wiest of Cuervo, waa a busi
summoned, and he is getting
ness visitor this week. Mr. Wiest was
this week, waiting to got the fact
along nicely.
certain charge that have been
registered at the Klk Rooms.
.1, C. Scott wan in the city yenter-daouriont for several day. Tho charges
Charley Moss, one of the most popu- and Informed the News that ho are of n very scrioua nature, and the
ar traveling men of thu Southwest,
wan on his way to Hereford wheu thu parties concerned belong to the best
pent Sunday at the Klk Rooms.
know enme. a nil that imar tin, (.'nnriit-families ot the city. On accouut of
,
II. K. (lillesple and J. W. Orlfflth of .... uat
hl, thu very serious nature of the affair,
lo .oA
Oak drove, Mo., are in thu city ou u thmlR,lt
htvo t ,ay out ami the prominence of tho parties, the
tllt ,,,, wl)U,j
.. iwuniuK mr mi invcsirueni.
i ni0i.,
,
if.,
oMnr whll
News has been unxlous to give tho
V. L. Mitchell, a former citizen of
d him out ind ho reached Horoford facta to It's readura and has been on
be county and woll known here, ha that night, but had to romain several
tlio alert every day for anything that
just returned from his old home in days ou account of the snow.
While wo cannot now
develop.
nlmutd
!
,
own.
.....
i,.!.., MnvHin
i,
t
. . ........
.i...
nun i ni. it unu give all tho facts and thu names of
Mr. aud Mm. C. R. Rutherford of ranch of 320 acres on the plains, was tho parties, wu may state that a cerGreenwood, Ark., are visiting their aon In the city Mnndny.
John in a
tain Attorney of the city has been
Thoy will remain for several lor ami will miikn uood. We knew hlin guilty of a misdemeanor that would bo
I
hi Oklahoma
week.
in the duvn that tried u surprise to hin friends uud u shock
A. McDonald, formerly In the grain men 'n souls and he could always be to this community.
It seem that the
and feed business here, has been buy- - found with n smile on hin fare aud a attorney is very food of chicken, and
community, und somottmu between Saturday and Mou
ing cattle for shipment to the eastern good word for hi
these are the men that count, for they day wan tempted to tuko away from a
markets.
neighbor, one fine rud rooster, carry
Mr. and Mr. C. M. Rosellus, formerly M" tM"H uud l,uv"r klck'
aald rooster to his residence, and then
of Noble, Oklahoma, have arrived in
CHURCH NOTICE.
mid there, by malice aforethought, did
the city aud will make their future
The services at thu First Methodist willfully and without provocation, wrlug
home here.
Episcopal church will be held for the the head from the said red rooster, from
II. D. Scott aud family from (Ireer
present us follows: Sunday School which wring, the aforesaid red rooster
County, Oklahoma, camo In on Wed
V'.i't; Morning service,!! Evening ser then and there died. Of course the
nesday and will locate somewhere iu vice, 7;
Prayer Meeting aud Illlile class guilty purty claims that be was uudor
the county.
Wednesday evening, 7:30. The subject the Impression tbut tho rooster was
Mr. D. A. Ilclmore of Mnngum, Ok for Doc. 12tb will be the" Advent "of
bin lroicrty, but the real owner ban
lahoma, is in the city loukiug after his Christ." Rev. Samuel Blair D. D. of
him that such wa not the
j convinced
interest and visiting hi son D. A. Albuquerque will preach both morning ' CRge,
'e trust that the matter may
Ilclmore, Jr.
aud evening, Dec. 10th und bold tho ,
to the satisfaction of all
M. F. Wnlenstein of New York, waa tlrnt quarterly conference at .1 on tbo iiurtieai and that there will be no blood
selling clothing to the local merchants same date.
nla-over tbo affair.
(I. M. McKRIDK, Pastor.
this week. Mr, Walenstolu registered
at the Cover.
8e C. U. de Yampert If you want
rresh line of all kind of canned farm land.
Allen A. llassctt, brother of Mrs.
Reed Holloman, arrived yesterday from fruits, and dried fruits. Juit unloaded
10-t- f
Chatham' t butcea maet every train.
Klrklaud, 1ml., and will spend some at Sraltn'a Grocery.
time in tho city.
The second series of tho stock of
the Tucumcari Uuildiug aud Loan Co.,
ou the market and we understand I
PHONE 42
PHONE 43
OUR
being sold rapidly.
Mrs. Kathoriue Edgett left Sunday
morning for an extended visit with
her daughter Mr. Manul Cramer of
Colorado Springs, Colo.

at Christmas.
F. M. Purcoll, representing the HersEl
Paso,
of
Co.
kowltx Harber Supply
made the Cover hla headquarter while
calling on the local trade.
Harvey V. Noll, the "live wire" of
the II. J. Helm Preserving Co., t
guest of the Klk Rooms while calling
on the local grocery trade.
L. A. Rothwell, representing tho Den
ver Post, is making the Klk Rooms his
headquarters while looking over local
conditions. Mr. Rothwell it accoinpau
led by hi wife.
K. 8. Hooth of Hard, who was former
ly with the Tueuracarl Ice and Coal
Co., was a visitor to the city last rn
day. He taya that he It a full fledg
cd farmer cow.
J. 0. Swarta "Uncle Jim" who sold
his farm east of town, will go to
Whltetboro, Toias, nest week, and at
pects to make that place bis bume in
the future.
Adolph Aybeta, one of the employees
M. Ry., sustained a very
of the T.
painful Injury yesterday by the falling
of a very heavy piece of Iron on hit
foot and ankle.
J, V. Carter of Ban Jon, was In town
yesterday with a load ot cotton. We
understand that the lint waa of a very
tine quality, but did not leant the price
at which he aold.
of the Presbyterian
The ladle
Church held a Uaxaar Thursday at the
llaaeoek building, which wat well pat
ronUed, and from which they reallted
quite a nice aum.
C. W. Mot of Kl Paso, the man who
sells everything from a century, plant
to a eoMn, waa in the city a few day
ago. Mom la one of the most popular
b on the road. lie waa with Taft In
tbt Philippine,

Jr.,

in HKudliij the
City and Chicago.
A number of new residences are go'
Ing up in different sections of the
city.
K. E. Oldnun, representing a Denver
i
hardware houne, was at the Cover thia
W.
In

(1.

week
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din-jda-
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"Nothing But the Best."

Just the thing for a Christmas present.

Is In

SOCIAL NOTES AND
PERSONAL MENTION

Rolland Bros. & Kaiin

-

All kinds Toys, Dolls, Games

ELK DRUG STORE

,

house-movin-

phy-saici- n

g

y

,

,.i.

hunt-Clin-

t.

We've a Splendid Assortment
of Useful Christmas Gifts
Ready for Your
Choosing
You're having a hard time deciding Just what to give,
aren't you? Well, sir, there's a mighty easy way out of
that difficulty, that way lies through the CHAPMAN
store. You'll settle every little perplexing Christmas
gift question easily and satisfactorily. Won't you come?

d

Christmas Stock

Fred C. Newlng and wife are In the
city from Orady. Mr. Newing is tha
editor of the Urady Record and i get
tllug out a very creditable paper.
W, F. lluchanan, president of the
First National Bank, spent tha week
in St. Lou It on busincM matter.
C. O. Armstrong of San Jon, baa re
turned from a visit to hla brother in
Oklahoma,
ill brother waa reported
erlously III, but he baa about recovertd.
11, Romero of Las Vegaa, and
bcr of the Romoro Drug Co.
Vegas and Albuquerque, waa
city this weak In tho Interest

a mem
of Las
lu tha
of bit

HAS ARRIVED

Candies (or the Xmaa Tree
Fruit Candies for Presents
Nuts, Currants, Raisins, Citron, Orange And
Lemon. piel (Ml fresh) for Fruit Cake.
Choice Mine Meat and all Rood things for making Pies.
Fresh shipment and full line of Pickles, Cat
sups, Olives, Sauces, Salad Dressings,
Preservi s, Jellies, Jams, etc..

Some More

Here are Some
3

Automobiles

piecn Carving Sets, genuine stair
hundle Keen Kutter. .. ,$3.50 to 56. 00

Kutter Safety Rnzor
Gillette's Safety Razor
Enders' Safety Razor
Game Shears. ..... tv
Keen

$2.00 to S4.S0
3.35 to J 15.00
".oo to 35.00

I5.00
.00

Air Guns

It. 50

.

50c to

Cook Stoves and Ranges

Royal Prentice, register,

are useful (00

46

r

ii

!W

Nam

Adlea

It taking

residence.
A. P, Mareu und hit tont, Carroll aud
Rupert from Norton, were ia the city
Thursday on business. Carroll will accompany bit (hand mother to be borne
at Austin, Texas.

It. 00

TUOUMUJtaU HSWM
Se
Merchandise Coupon No.
Oeod for & ou Cash l'urekace of 1
fie

rlrm.
hi annual leave of abteace from the
U. U, Land Office. In the meaatlae
be it making improvement about the

o

.33 Targets

Shotguns

1

tl-i-

Velocipedes

SEE OUR DISPLAY WINDOWS

WHITMORE & CO.
Headquarters for Good Things to Eat.
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KLK MEMORIAL SAY.
(Coatlaaed from first page.)

Eialted Ruler of the Universe aro
Fresh fruits and vegetables at Whit-mor- e
NOTICE.
13.00 REWARD.
still our bretherea never forgotten I I have told. to R. L. Waatberf&rd ray
dog,
RTRAYEDi
One small wlilto
k Co.
never absent from our thoughts, our grata, hay and coal business, and all with yeltow spots, with collar and silBuy relinquishments and land direct
accounts aue xvicuenaia
uoniap ana ver chain, dog's name "Keno" on
iovo, our ucarit.
We treasura up tho cheerful wjnl, or A. McDonald are In my hands for collar, Finder please leave At this of from tho owner mid sell direct to the
the glowiig thought with which they collection ,1 have an office at Street's flee.
tfe buyer, See Freeman nbuut It.
Mr. M. K. Smith.
havo opllvened the social hour, and feel Livery bam where you will please call
that they are our brethren, now and and settle.
A. McDonald.
forevermore.
Tho Elks hare dene more than thin;
JACK, THE TINKER
In the aehema of humanity's gradual
Catalogue
Beautifully
Will repnlr nnylhln, mnke any key,
final and complete development on tho
In
open
nny
things
the
safe,
that
fnrt,
most advanced liaes, they have system-izethe rational and logical culture I t'nii do are too miiiicrniis to mention,
of the social side of man.
Wherever they exist humanity Is
OOOD SALESMEN WAUTRD.
bcliig to some degree transformed. The
S500 men averaged over seven dollars
Wi tnkt pleasure in nnnouncinn thiit our nrw cttta-lo- g
exemplification of their Cardinal prinlive
on
dully
ptopoiltlom
Address
W.,
completed and we claim that It is
hits iiat
Brotherly-lovciplesCharity, Justice,
tin- - most complete unci nrtiwtic en talon of its kind
and Fidelity to all mankind, has been Hoi 131, Tucumcari.
ever pttlilishcil in the Southwest; in (net, it is tip to
conducive to tho growth of tho most
W. T. 8T00KRTT
T. IIIXSON CO 'S STANDARD.
the
refined forms and elevated type of
House
Mover
social enjoyment. They have placed
I am puttlti)! in n first class outfit.
THIS CATALOGUE contains over too panes, describbotioatb the ban all blighting ase'eti
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ing thousnnds of pieces ol ewelrv carried in stock nnd there
clsm as well as that avarice that is so
rue hundreds nl illustrations, With this catalogue in your
intent on the gain of gold that it gives
A BARQAIN
home vou can do itt ns well in tuakinu jewelry selections
no time to the evolution of those social
Six Lota Ut Baruea Addition near
ns vntt can should you visit our store. This is true in regard
qualities without which manhood is a High fsY'joel Building for sale
at a
to prices iiml we guarantee everv nrticle in this catuloKtie to
full are.
bargain, If sold at ouce.
I
Our .Hock is admitted liv everyone to
h' ust ns described.
Wo avoid the abyss of unbridled exW. Campbell
It
J.
complete
and iHiHt in all the Southwest
largest,
lie
most
the
cess.
Our growth having been so
lor that reason we believe we nre entitled to the name
and
gratifying durlrg the naif century just
FOR SALE: New four room house
doted, and this growth being tho na- with hall and closets, and cellar, 'tot
tural sequence of advanced principles 50x140 with picket fence. Part cash
Gift House of (he
balance your own time, In MeOce AdSfcero should be
and elevating tenet
dition. Call Pioneer Drug Storo.
no fear of tbu future, as long as wo
This catalogue will lie sent free, postage prepaid, to anycontinue to practice the great truths
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT:
one in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona nnd Mexico lor thensktut;.
taught! Although we bave wrought Wltb or without stove.. Inquire of
Drop us u postal today and jou will find this catalogue a
well and have accomplished so much Win. E. Shaw, Public Stenographer,
valuable household nrticle, especially between now nnd
for humftnlty, there is still in the News offlce.
years to come a far gTeater work fur
us to perform, and as a chain is no
Do you know how much your houso-holutruiiger than its weakest link so is
jfoods and wearing apparel are
the organisation to which we belong rroriht See Hamilton Insurance Agenliable to fall at its weak point. As cy and Insure them.
the links form tho chain so wo as
El Paso, 'iVxus
Antonio
mombers form the lodge, and whero
A splondld patent for sale, or will
there Is a woak character In an in- - trade for ICO acres of patented land.
dividual member, there the lodge is
good thing for the right man. The
us live so Evans Realty Co.
In danger of defeat.
O tf
t
that when the members of this lodge
meet to commemorate our passing away
Do not forget to come In and lot
that it may be truthfully said of us, be us insuro your household goods.
was faithful,
Brotheren, we may not
Hamilton Ins. Agoncy
tf
W, A. Jackson, Soc. Treat.
J. Z. Its id, Vice Pres.
W H. Foqua, Pres.
be perfect, but we can be faithful and
true.
Try a cool draught at Patty's saloon
40-t- f
Kast Main, Simpson building.
FOB LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
10-1-- 2

KSATOR

of Elks waa organised about a half
Contury ago In the City of New York.
Slnro our organisation thousands of
TUCUMOARI,
u l NEW MEXICO hearts have been made glad,
thousands
uf home biassed, the hungry have
ft McKLROY
KOLLOMAN
boon fed, the naked olotbed, the sick
AHenteys-alXaI ministered
to, the dying comforted, the
Federal Bank Bid g.
TUCUMOARI,
U it NEW MEXICO iloiul burled, widows protected and proIn
WhetoMle Dealers
vided for, orphans educated, throns fcave
MAYES
MOORE
been ejected from life 'a nigged path and
Atterneys-atX.aroses strewn In their stead, sunshine
and
Ofllce la Israel building.
tind gladnes
havo driven back the
NEW MEXICO clouds of sorrow and despair. TotterTUCUMOARI
Draught and Bottled Ueer
ing feot havo been lifted from tempJ. D. OUTLlP
tations miry clay and placed upon the
Attorney-it-LaCigars
of honor and true manhood,
Judge of Probate Court. Qua County
iiml bitter tears h..ve given place to
Grnpc Juice
Office at Court House.
' 'Phone 4
smiles of sunsUine,
Main 8t.
Hnr Glasftwate
TUCUMCAItl,
As au organization tho Elks have
it si NEW MEXICO
a success. Tho Elk, tho emblem
been
Corks, Etc.
H. L. BOON
of the ordor, waa wisely choson by
Attorney mad Counselor at Law
uur founders aa a symbolic type, on
CIVIL BUSINESS HOLlcITEU
account of bis strongly marked qualisvtitreol
Building
Office
Telephone
Tint
ties. Naturalists tell us that the Elk
Manufacture of all kimli of
Main
Center.
and
between
keen
TUCUMOARI,
ts ss NEW MEXICO in strong of limb, fleet of foot,
in his perception, acute In all his sen-so- n
It. J. Thomson, M. D. II. D. Nichols, M. D.
uud ut the samo time, geotlo tuaid
TUCUMOARI HOSPITAL
and unaggressive save when attacked
Private
or in tho dofenso of tho weak or help-Ici- i
Corner Mala an! Adam Streets.
dependent upon his protection.
Telephone No. 60
Phone No. 87
us who have adopted the name
Let
H. W.
Hurccoue for E. P.
P. Railways ut Elk over be on tho alert to hear the
and 0. It. 1.
cry of distress swift to respond to
DR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
the call of tieod strong and resoloto
109 RAILROAD AVENUE
Physician ft Burgeon
111 our protcctlou
uf the erring, the deBranch Haas: Vaughn. N.M.
And
uud the unfortunate.
Rooms 0 and 8 of Mayes side of Herring fences
building. 1st stair way soutb of
all of these qualities should ever
Post OiUce.
liu combined every acquisition which
Res. 'Phone 171
'Phone 85.
murks tbu refined and cultured gentle-mass NEW MEXICO
ss
TUCUMOARI,
uf the highest uud truest typo,
A Large
The
tenets uf uur urder arc Charity,
0. IL FERGUSON
Justice, lirutherlyluve uud Fidclutys
Physician ft Surgeon
and H should no live up to all that Is
Office and Residence, Main Street.
involved in those cardinal principles
Telephone No. 180
as to sustain with liuunr untarnished
MEXICO
ss ss NEW
TUCUMOARI,
Of (IIITelLMlt HUH
the very keenest Investigations of a
to U. V. Herring, M.D. O.J. K. Moore, M.I). scrutinizing
and
wurld.
choo.su from when
HlSKRINO ft MOORS
you come to our
Our order, started with a single proPhysicians and Surgeons
simno
fession, now enrolls oino uf tho noHt nave jour pic- Office up stairs In Herring Building
and best of every calling and
blest
ture taken. We
Telephone No. 100
do fine work, nnil
in our land .
ss ss NEW MEXICO
wo .to not charge TUCUMCAItl,
(Juvcruors and Judges, bankers and
fancy prices.
Senator, and tho most eminent ex- DR. RICHARD COTJLSON
Kinents of tho Clerical, Journalistic, the
THe finished
Physician ft Surgeon
1 ,ei;ul and the Medical
professions, the
SEE THE
Anticipating the usual Xmas
J. R, Daugbtry buys and sails Raal
3 doors west of First National Uank
' most brilliant lights in art, lit
wurld
Street.
Main
we
rush
now have two receiv
Picture
Estate.
erature and music, and tho Capitalist
Telephone No. 186
ng offices for matter to be ship- - 4
f
Tucumcari, New Maxleo.
Tt'CUMCARI, ss ss NEW MEXICO whu with a touch llko the magicinn's
pod out.
will .simply
4
wuml makes the divert blossom like
you with Its
Don't wait until after you are
If you bave a pacnge tu go
general excellence
he ruse, transforms the unproductive
A. H. KABLOVrrZ, M. D. V.
It
4
or
phone
our
at
bring
53,
to
out to insure wltb the Hamilton Intu
11
11
111
Appol 1
U
areas uf uur country Into tho granaries
Surgeon and Dentist
Veterinary
NO TAXES
ofllce
nf
Agency.
next
door
north
the
surance
NO INTEREST
madu for
uf the world, builds the waste places
Office, Street's Livery Barn
people, and
post ofllce, or bring it to the 4
Telephone No. 35
into thriving cities, bumming with
for wedding parBlanton building, the second
I TUCUMCAItl
NEW MEXICO busy industries, all are linked togeth
ties, etc
do" east uf Adair's tlrocery.
er in the grand work uf the elevntiun
It you are expecting a pack 4
We
StlMfS,
DR. R. a COULTER
uf man tu higher planes, bruader vis
ugu call at the Blanton building.
Dentist
ions, clearer views, and truer concepMonoy orders at tbo Post ofllce 4
v
r
Room 4, First Nat'l Bank Bldg. tions uf their relations tu each other,
Office
Se
TUCUMOARI NUWg
5c
hiiildiug ofllce.
4
41
Telephone No. 64
Merchandise Coupon No. 34
for we recognize the fatherhood of
Remember we will telegraph 4
Oood for fie on Cash Purchase of 1
MEXICO
OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SVNDAY
ss
ss
NEW
TUCUMOARI,
Oud, and tho universal bruthorhood of
money for you at either ufQco. 4
man.
Open May 6, 1900
Nam..,
Special attention will be given
0. MAO STANTDj
We hnve achieved uur success and
will
be
we
packages
and
4
.Tias
Den
tUt
The Fincat Moving Pictures
,
.Address
4
tanding among the fraternal organi
nirangod tu properly care for 4
High-Clas- s
Vocal Selections
Office, room 4 s s Israel building.
tho 'world because plantzations
of
First-Clnsthem.
EvThe Best Instrumental Music
No.
66.
Telephone
Everything
Vcur business will be appre- - 4
erybody Invited to. Give
NEW MEXICO ing ourselves on tho broadest platform
TUCUidCARI
liberality, wo have given a univer
A PLEASVINT PLACE TO SPEND THE EVEMNG
dated.
Us a Trial
sality to our benevolence that is bam
J. O. WALKER
WELLS FAROO ft COMPANY 4
Opin Day and JVijfht
AT 7 JO, CONTINUOUS THEREAFTER.
FIR.ST PERFORMANCE
pered by no bigotry, enslaved by no
Deeded Trffla and
PMOTOGHAPHER.
4
EXPRESS
Chop
SeUnquUnraeata for Site bject devotion to dogma, and that
Suey
JVoodl
and
O. W. Von Schrilts,
Agent. 4
Herring Block
SitMd Fleor,
Office at
Short Orders
when summoned by the wail of agony
Courteous Treatment Extended All
TUOUMOARI, NEW MEXICO
4
MEXICO
ALLEN ss ss ss ss NEW
or the moan of despair to tho couch
4- - v- 4
WANTEDS
Manure on the court
f suffering or death, asks no questions
10c Admission to All
Second St, near Smith
& Lung
Tom.
faowe yard. If you have manure that
0. II. do Yam pert sella relinquish
FDTNIOAN-BROWto creed doctrine or belief of the
CO.
yra are going to throw away bring it
sulTerur. It is enough for au Elk to ments.
Dealers In
to the eourt house yard and unload it.
Wool, Hides and relta.
now that he has met wltb suffering
It 'will be appreciated by the county
TUCUMOARI, N. M. BRANCH
that ho can assuage, samo human
and will aid la strengthening the soil Telephone 188.
P. O. Boi 406
whose sorrows he can ullovlate and
sola fine turf can bit had in aaother
Consignments and Correspondence
whose life he can brighten, and instant-ly- ,
year.
Solicited.
with tender willing heart and ready
hand the deed is dono and so effectively, that the gushing tears of thankA
fulness replace the omon of misery, and
s
;
so uuoktonttatlously, that ouly when the
OFFICERS Walter W. Mavbs, Pres.; W. A. Jackson,
Elizabrtii E. Maybs, Sec
bouks aro opened in the land beyond
DIRECTORS V. W. Moosa, Waltkh W. Mavis, Elizabeth E, Mavss
the shadows will there bo revealed the
Co
good that has been done without the
The Tucumcari INCOHrOKATED&
kuowledgo uf the busy world around.
Is prepared to furnish COMPLETE and RELIABLE abWe havo cared for and protoctod of
stracts to any lands or town property in Quay County: its
tho widow and orphans of our departed
and have been compiled
books are complete and
brothers whero ever found, but moro
under lh direction of one who has had many years experience in the land title and abstract business. It will perfect
tbuu this, we have recognized that all
your title and guarantee is to be good, its guarantee is backed
the human race is linked together by
up by a paid up capital of Ij.ooo.
tho ties of kinship and the responsi
Money to loan on real esislc security
Israel Bldg, Tucumcari, N. M.
bilities which spring from a uuiver
sal brotherhood.
As the protectors
of tbo fatherless, us the counsellors
our commission
We sell city property,
nineties and
of tboso whose erring feet have per
5 per
to
selling.
chanced strayed from the paths of duty
and rectitude, we have made our be
loved America tho better for our
and wo are tuday the most
American of all Amorlenn organiza
tions.
With loader and loving care bave
Successor to A. McDonald
wo laid to rest the brother wbo met
tho summons of the Crlm Monster far
from home and friends. The willing
band, tho warm heart and the open
purse of the Elk bave crossed oceans
and Continents to ruccor those in dis
tress, to place the fallen on a securer
pedestal and to mitigate and alleviate
in secret, tbo wants of those whose
proud spirits would ratber endure the
100x142 feet on Second and Qaynell, $800
Canyon Coal,
Town
keenest pangs of hunger, the sorest
room
of
One.
residence on JVlainnstreet, in
$3550
straits of need, than publish to a eoldf
best
and cruel world tholr necessities which
and
50x142 feet on corner of
$1900.
needed alleviation.
But wo have done more than this;
We have not confined ourselves to material aid, nor have made alms giving
the chief step In the elevation of humanity. Wa have given to tho world
an examplifieatlon of that true Charity,'
that suffereth long and Is kind, that
Hktl
envleth not, that vannteth not Itself,'
Is not puffed up, doth not behave iUelf
umseemly, seeketh not her own, thlnk
eth no evil, bearetb all things, believ
eth all things, hopeth all things, endur
eta all things, a charity that nevei
falleta. That writes avsry fault and
The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Aber Addition, the
very xVaHtyei our bretbtw en the sand
Nichols Addition, the Mnlroy Addition, the Solana Eownsite Co., a.nd the Entlee Townaitc Co,
'
while t&ek virtues sad ge4 deeds are
DKALSrt4 IX 1.
ii
Indelibly engraven en the tablets of
eur memory and our hearts.
Wa kava taught as no other association the beautiful and ennobling lessen
that aur absent brother whether la
distant lands, prostrated on beds ef
r
suffering r called hews by
AtteraeyAt-La-

1

Bottling
Works

Illustrated

Jewelry

d

Pabst's

Lew's

Sent Free for the Asking

H-p-

Ix-c-

e

Soft Drinks

Southwest"

"The

23-tf- e

n

d

W. T. HLXSON COMPANY
St.,

III San

i "The Gift House of the Southwest"

'a

stylos

s)is)sfttiVs)ts)es)ss)ass)

I

io

pro-lclo- u

Southwestern Investment Co.
.SIO PAYMENTS

Kur-pri-

out-of-to-

I
I

Ml

Model

The Electric Theater

Restaurant
Meals 25c

444444444444444

G.

s;

Mae Neis

Jake

s)s)i)dOs)s)s)0

bo-in- g

Abstract

vans Realty Company

The

Vice-Pro-

Investment

Office Main Street, Daughtry Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
PHONE 89

farms,

1

ft
t

R. L.

WEATilE f ORP

Bargains for the Week:

the Best in

store

the

with

First

Traders Wagon Yard
Di$oii firainl fuel
.

Hfrf GriM, Cpstl
Hides and Pelts

part

the city,

Smith streets,

See our new list for next week, and list your property ao
that it mayv be in same.

Corner of First and Center Streets

lib

relinquishments, and charge as
the party

Look out for the Opening of the Heman Addition!

HAY, GRAIN, FEED,
EXCHANGE STABLES

Stag

cent

Co. 1
t

G.

'slaw

W. E VAJVS, Jr., Manager

I

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
of the Secretary, OertlfiVato of

NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE.
o

Office

In tho District Court of tho Sixth JudiComparison.
cial District of tho Territory of New
1, Nntlinu
tniTi, fimotary of thn
Mexico, for' tho County of Quay.
Territory of New
do Hereby cor
o
tlfy tlmt there w.w (i'ld for record In
till office ut 'I in o 'flock A. M. ou D. A. Bolmoru, Jr., plaintiff, )
v.
) No. S81
tho fourth tit' of Novcmbor, A. D.
1U0V; Articles of
Incorporation of A. A. lilaukenship, Itello )
Tucumcarl Steam Laundry Compan, lilaiikeuship and D. T. lilun- - )
)
No. 0170., and also Hint 1 buve com kuuthip, defendants.
nred tho following copy of tho name,
Pumuaui. to judgment uml docreo of
with the original thero'if now on fll,
mid dcclaro It to bo a correct trnn.v the above styled court lu tho above
crlpt thorofrom mid of tho wholo there- styled and numbered cause, tuudo and
uuteied uu the 2ud duy of November,
of.
Ulven under my hand nnd tho Cheat A. D., 1000, whuruby It waa ordered aud
Heal of tho Territory of Now Moxlco, dee i cud thul tho plaintiff recover of
ut the City of Santa Pe, tho Capital, ou uud against the defendants A. A.
und Bellu llluukeushlp the sum
this, Fourth day of November, A. 1).
of iSlO.sr, uud the costs of this
1000.
uud lor the fuiuclosure and sale
NATHAN JAFFA,
r
Secretary of New Mexico. ot the ruul eitulu aud property
s
uud
described,
the
that
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
of suid sulu be applied to the
of tho
TUOUMOARI STEAM LAUNDRY CO. kutiatuction thereof.
1 onlic
notice is hereby g,.uu thut,
Tlil Is to certify that the undersign
1,
iiuiiy 11, McElruy, heretofore
Into
rd do hereby associate themselves
by the court uiualot vuuiuibuiuu-e- i
ii coiiiiiiny, under mid by
irluu of
to uiuhu suid suie, lu thu uboto cause,
tho provision of uu net of the Lcgls-laturof tho Territory of New Mot will, umlur uud by vtituu of suid judg-mouna tivuive, uu the 2Uu dr) of
Ico, entitled "An Act to Kvgulutu tho
A. I),, 1010, ut thu hour of
Formation uud Uut eminent of Corporations for Mining, Manufacturing, In- cloven o'clock A. M. of suid duy, ui thu
dustrial nud other Puisiilts, ' Acts of lioul duui ot thu Court llousu ul
Quuy Couuty, Now Mexico,
tho 3ilth l.ogislutivo Assembly, lOO'i,
Chapter 79, uud do severally agree to oliui tor sulu uud sell ul public uuctiou
take tho shares of capital stuck herein- to tuo highest bidder 1'or coon, ihu
dckviioed teul vsiutu uud promafter not opposite our respective unities
and do hereby adopt tho following Ar- ises to wilt
'Ihu i.oithuusl ipjurter of the south'
ticles of incorporation!
wust uuriei, ttiu south ouuhull ot the
Artlclo I.
Tho name of said corporation Is Kouthwoi quarter of sectiou twuuiy-louund the uuikuust uuiiur of lUu
"Tui'iitiicnrl Steam Laundry Company."

llro,

Dluu-kuiisbl- p

heiu-liiutlu-

pro-vcud-

u

Artlclo II.
The location of the principlo oflko
of the company Is Tucumcarl, Quay
County, New Mexico.
Tho name of tho statutory agent
therein and In charge thereof, upon
whom process against this corporation
may bo sorved, In W. F. lluchunaii.
Artlclo III.
Tho objects for which this corporation Is established are, to engngo In
a general steam laundry business, to
acquire, purchase, hold, operate, lease,
build and contract, and maintain for
the purpose of thn company, u steam
laundry plant, buildings, machinery and
equipment necessary for tho operation
and maintounuco of same, and ti purchase, lease hold und improve, mortgage and convey, laud and real estatu
necessary for the purpose of said company; to purchaso, hold and
the shares of the capital stock of this
company; to enter into, make perform
and carry out contracts fur any lawful purpose or purposes of said company.
Artlclo XV.
Tho total authorized capital stock of
tho company is Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00), divided into 120 shares
of tho par value of One Hundred Dollars per share.
Artlclo V.
Tho names and post offico addtesses
of tho incorporators ana the numbor
of shares subscribed by each, the aggregate subscription being the aiuuunt
of capital stock with which tho company will commence busluess are us
follows:
W. P. Buchanau, Tucumcarl, Now
Mexico, 118 shares.
Earl Qeorge, Tucumcarl, New Mox
ico, 1 share.
A. T. Buchanan, Tucumcarl, New
Mexico, 1 share.
Total shares 120.
Article VL
The period of distance of this corporation is limited to Fifty Years.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wo have
hereunto set our hands and seals on
this tho 1st day of November, A. D.,
e

noilhwosl ipjurter of suction twenty-ue- ,
all ui township 11 north, of range
t hilly uust, N. M. P. M.; an uudiviJod
ouu hull interest in lol 18 in block 2 lu
thu oiigiuul towusllu of the Town ul
iucumcuii, New Mexico, us shown by
i lie plui thuiuuf ou file in the oulco ol
Hie Piobulu Clerk uud Ex Ollklu Be- colder ol Quuy Couuty, New Mexico,
together with uu undivided one hall
iuiuiesl lu Ihu improvement ou suid
intoiest iu
lot; uu undivided
lots 4 und 0 in block Ul of the origiuul
luwusitu of Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
us shown by thu recorded plut tuorool
lu the ollice of the Probate Clem uud
Recorder of suid Couuty of
Quay, together with all the improve
ments and buildings ou suid Iota 1 uud
o; ull of said property beiug in Quay
County, Territory of New Mexico.
Aud that tho proceeds of said sale
will be applied to the satisfaction of
said judguieut, costs, and tho costs of
this sale.
one-hal-

harry

f

ii. Mcelroy,

Master Commissioner.
Date of 1st publication Nov. 27, 00, 5t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. . Land
Ollico at Tucumcarl, N. M.
November 15, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given thut Herman
8. Holland of Jordan, N. M., who, ou
Octobor 23, 1007, mado Homestead Entry No. 20804, (Serial No. 08782), for
NWVi, oec. 10, Twp. 7N., Rango IIOE.,
N. .1. P. Morldlau, has filed notice of
Intention to mako final Commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
abovo described, before Register and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Ollice, at Tucumcarl, N. M., ou tho 28th day of Docember, 1009.
Claimant names as witnesses! W. O.
Wluinghiim, W. II. Morris, 8am Weils,
J. W. Kelsay, nil of Jordan, N. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllco nt Tucumcaii, N. M.
November IS, 100!).
Notice Is hereby given that .James A.
It. Dnvldson, of Porter, N. M., who, on
March 27, 1007, mado Homestead Entry
No. 10700, (Serial No. 07432), for 8 WW

bee. 1, Twp. 11N Range 3 IE., N. M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make final Commutation proof,
to establish elalm to tho land above
before Register nnd Receiver,
V. 8. Land Ofllcc, at Tucumcarl. N. M.,
ou the 28th day of December, 1000,
Claimant nninci its witnesses! A. M.
Fought, W. A. (Joforlh, Will-to- r
Porter,
(ioforth, J. Fought, all of l'orter,
New Mexico.
It. A. PRENTICE, Register
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. 8. Land
Ollico at Tucumcuri, N. M.
November 10, lvuo.
Notice Is hereby glv .. that Adam
Long of Loyd, N. M., who, on Maich
1. I HUH,
mndo Homosti-tiKi.try No.
23828, (Serial No. 09827), for NEVt,
Soc. 10, Twp. ON, Range 311., N. M. P.
Meridian, hua filed notice cf intent iou
to make Finnl Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land abou
before Rvglstar t rid ltoculvor,
I'. 8. Laud Ollico ul Tucuuicuii, N. M.,
ou the 21st duy of December, I'.IOO.
Clulmuiit tiumcs as witnesses: M,
F. Carter, of Loyd, N. M , C. A. Pound,
of Loyd, N. .l., Clyde ahcpunl, ol
Plaia, N. M., (leo. V.. Parker, of P azu,
N. M.
11
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.

NOTICE I'OU PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud

at

Ollico

Tucumcuri,

N. M.

Notciiibur 10, lOoo.
Not ico is hereby given thut James L.
Brown, of Kotuclto, N. M., who, ou

Mnrcu 111, 1008, mado Hotuentcad Entry No. 24217, (berinl No. 00000), tor
I.Vj NEVi and NEVi ei.V. Sec. 13,
Twp. UN., Ruuge 33E., and SWVt
NWVJ, Hcc. 18 Twp. UN., Range 34E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, tins filed notlco ol
Intention to mnku. final Commutntlnu
proof, to establish cluim to
o land
ubovo described, before Riglsier and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, ut Tucum-cuil- ,
N. M., uu the 21st day of Decern
Iter, 1009.
Cluimuut uumcs us witnesses: Yoll
Jeuhius of Revueltu, N. M., Perry Cum
tilings of Han Jon, K. M., John Vost of
Revuelto, N. M., J, T. Hutchous ef Revueltu, N. M.
R. A. PREN1 ICE, Roglster.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Departuieut of the luterlor, U. 8. Land
OlHco

at

Tucumcuri,

.N.

M.

November 27, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given that Willis
W. Chriswell of Rudultih, N. M who,
ou April 20, 1000, mudo Homestead
Entry .No. 81I1S, (Mortal iVo. OlUat),
for NEW, 8ec. 23, Twp. UN., Range
32E., N. M. P. Morldlau, has tiled notice of Intention to make llnnl Commutation proof, to estubltsii claim to the
land abovo described, before Register
aud Receiver, U. 8. Lund Ollice, at Tucumcarl, N. M., ou thu 4th day of
1010. '
.M.
Claimant names as witnosses:
Rudulph, J. 8. ahull', J. A. Hcott, T. J.
ltuckiiighum, all of Rudulph, N. M.
R. A. Pit ENTICE, Reglstor.
Jan-uur-

I

Roosovelt, N. M.
11
It. A. PRENTICE, Register
20-.lt.

NOTICE
PLBI.ICATION
Department ot the Interior, I). 8. Land
Office Bt Tucumcari, N. M
November

IS, 1000.

Notice Is hereby givon Hint Joe IL.ll
of Jordan, N. M., who, on Ajrll 21, 100S,
mado Homestead Entry No. 2.1222, (Ser-

Jan-uur-

y

4

wish to build,
Agency,

te

UasaUtOB

Oa09

Twentieth day of Novombor, A. D.
1000, Articles of Incorporation of the
Sunshine Dairy Company of Tucumcarl,
New Mexico, (No. 0108,) and also that
- have compared the following copy of
the same, with tbo original thereof now
ou file, und declare It to bu a correct
transcript thorofrom aud of the wholo
theroof.
Oh en under my band and tho Great
Seal of tho Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
ou this 20th, day of November, A. D.

Edward d. Weld.

i Land Attorney

H ia

loon.

(SEAL)

Nathan Jaffa.
Secretary of New Mexico.
ARTICLES Or INCORPORATION
of the
SUNBH1NE DAIRY COMPANY OF
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
Know all men by these preseuts, Tbat
wu, tho undersigned, have this day
voluntarily associated ourselvos togotber
as a body cororate under aud by vir
tue uf the Laws of tho Territory of
Now Mexico, AND WE DO HEREBY
CERTIFY:

yi-nr-

extw

s

Special Attention to

Contest Cases

A.

Contest papers will lie
d
and filed and advice
If vou have
Kivrn thereon.
heen contested or have a case
pending In fore the local Land
Office or the Department and
desire any advice thereon,
call or write in regard to
lame If you have made com
mutation or finnl proof nnd
the Min.e has been suspended
or rejected ndvie him of
your trouble and he may be
able to help you.
pre-pnn-

pur-chun-

)

v--

n

sel-liu-

Pluiutltr.

rinu

rience in Lmul Oilier;
work nnd is well tiual
ified to transact tiny Laud
Offici' iiusineBft nucccsslully
thut may lie brought to his
attention, lwlorc the Clny-toor Tucumcuri Land Offices, or the Ueimrtment at
Washington, D. C.

ial No. OJ027U), for SEVi, Sec. 13,
Twp. 7N., Range 20E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed uotlce of Intention to
mukn tlnnl Commutation proof, to esI
tablish claim to tho laud abovo describThat the name of the corporation
ed bofole Register and Eveolvitr, U. 8. Lull bu thu
"Sunshine Dairy CumpMiiy
Laud Ollico, at
N. M., ou
of Tucumcuri, New Mexico."
the 2Mb day of December, 1000.
Claimant uninis as wituennes! W. (1.
II
Wiuiugliiiiii,
. II. Morris, hum Wells,
That the purpose for which the said
II. S Holland, nil of Jordan, N. M.
is formed, are, the carrying
It. A. PRENTICE, Register
II 20 .It.
on of u general dairy business, thu
uud delivery uf milk, butter auu
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF all daily products to patrous, thu huld
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEX- lug by purchase or lease of sulllcicu:
ICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THE laud, leal ustuto aud improvements fur
carrying ou uf suid business, thu
COUNTY OF QUAY.
und sulu uf cattle aud live stock,
- -- o
uud the doing und performance of all
The First National Bank of )
things necessary for thu prosecution of
Tucumcuri, New
Mexico, )
Ihu suid business.

Ill

vs.
) No. (Ill
The umouiit of cupltal stock of the
in E. Taylor, Amanda Tuy- - )
suid coiporutiou shall be the sum uf
lor, A. R. Carter arid Lucy )
TeiCThousuud (110,000) Dollars, divided
A. Carter,
Defendants, )
into one hundred shares uf the par valuu
of One Hundred (100) Dollars euch,
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION.
uud the amount uf paid up capital with
The Territory of New Moxlco, to L. E.
which this corporation shall commence
Taylor, Defendant, Greeting:
business shall lie the full amuuul uf the
You aie hureliy nutillud that a suit
capital slock.
has been cmniiioiiced against you mid
IV
tiio other defendants herein mimed by
The. names uf thu incorporators, their
he I'll ist National Bunk of Tiicuiiicuri,
hisI olticu addruss aud thu amount of
.New .Mexico, us plaiutilT in tho abovo
capital stock subscribed by uuch is us
nuiiied court, whereby the suid plain-tillfollows, to wit:
necks to foieclosu u certain deed of
11. L. lluuiiltou, Tucumcarl, New MexHunt made and executed by yourself ico, 0B shares.
and the other duleiiduuts herein, on
Minnie ilumlltuu, Tucumcarl, New
the 20th duy of Mny, lOuS, conveying Mexico, 1 share.
to one V. F. Uuchanan, us trustee lor
Y. F. Buchuuan, Tucumcuri, New
the said Thu First Nutiouul Hank of Muxicu, 1 shaie.
Tucumcuri, New Mexico, Lots 7 and 8
I
V
iu Block II iu the Origiuul Towusitu of
The allairs of the said corporation
Tuviimcuri, Quuy County, N. M,, to
siiall be mauiigud by a board of three
uu indebtedim-to suid bank in thu diiectuis, uud II. L. Uumlllou, Miuuio
sum ol' Twuuiy-uiiiHundred Fifteen llaiiiiltuu uud YV. F. Buchanan are hereDollars together with interest thereon by selected us ihu board of directors
ut the rule of tun pur centum auuuui lor the said corporatiou for the first
I'ioiii date aud tun per cent uf amount threu mouths ot
j
its existence.
I
due as uttorueys fees, a evidenced by
VI
your julut ami several notes signed with
The period fur the duration uf the
the other defendants uu the said 20th suid curpuratiuu shall be fifty years
day of May, 1000, and due four mouths fiotu thu datu uf its articles uf Incor-

I

Homestead or desert En"
tries, Final Proof Papers.
Second Entries, Amend'
mcnts or Leave of Absence will be prepared by
him,
JV.
JV

1

He can furnish correct status x
tract ol land within
the Tucumcari lfand District,
or answer any legal question
pertaining to the public lands.
In (act for any information on
the public lands, call or write.
Charges reason tile for
s
service, correspondence
solicited regardless of location.

s

1

n

1

r-'.-

t.

l.i-org-

I

1

t....

Setter see Lee Skonroed about that
If you
rtrt) ai Torstdo Issuraace.
Insurant

NOTICE FOP PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
Offiro at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Novombrr IS, IIMIO.
Notice Is hereby givon thut Felix It.
Wood, it Koosnvclt, N. M., who, on
April 1.1, 100 1, mado llnmeitead Entry
No. S304, (Borial No. 04107), for NEW,
and on July 28, lOoO, Additional Homo-stea(Horlul No. 01210.1) for 8EV4
NWVi, 8oe. 20, Twp. CN., Range 30E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final Five Year proof,
to establish claim to tho Innd abovo described, before Roglster and Receiver,!
U. 8. Land Office, nt Tucumcnrl, N. M.,
on mo SB i n nay or woremiier, num.
Claimant names ns witnesses: John
L. House mid L. J, House of House, N.
M., T. M. Loring and M. M, Lorlng of

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
Ollice, Tucumcarl, N. M.
November 8, 1000.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by BuJ Queen,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
contestant, against Homestead Entry,,
No. 83.11, made May 0, 1009, for HK',, Department of tne Intorior, U. 8. Lund
Ollice nt Tucumcaii, N. M.
Sec. 4, Twp. ON. of Ruugo 35E., N. M.
Nnvuu.bei 1.1, limO.
Principal Meridian, by Dave E. Wilsou, '
Notice is hureliy given that Oivlllo
eontestee, in which It Is alleged under
date of January 23, 1000, that said Smith, of Tuciimciiri. N. M.. who. uu
Dave E. Wilson hnd wholly abandoned I April 20, I0U8, madu llnmei'teud Entry
said tract; that he had changed his No. 2.1 to), vSerial No. 010200J, lor Nd
12N., Ilungo 32E.,
residence therefrom for more thuu six NWVi, Hoe. 10, Twp.
has lud notice ot
months mIuco making said entry arid N. M. P. Meriili-tu- ,
next prior to said date; .nat said tract intention to muko II mil Commutation
wus uot settled upon and cultivated proof, to establish clul.-- to the laud
III- - smld nurtv as riiutril tiv taw.
Nniv abovo described, boforo Register and
thereforo, said parties are hereby uoti- - Receiver, U. 8. Land Ofllco, at Turuin-rail- ,
N. M., on tbo 28th day of Decemfled to appoar, rosnond. aud offer evidence touching snld allegation at 10 ' ber, 1000.
Clulmuiit names as witnesses: Kill1
o'clock a. m. ou January 14, 1010, boKey of Hudsou, N. M., .1. M. RuomIs
foro F. C. Newlng, U. 8. Commissioner,
at his office in Qrady, New Moxico, and of Tucumcuri, N. M., Harold Carson of
tbat final hearing will bo hold at 10 Hudson, N. M., Squire Decker of Tuo'clock a. m. on January 21, 1010, be- cumrarl, N. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register
fore the Register and Receiver at the 11
I'nited States Land Office in Tucumcarl,
Now Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tho said contestant having, In a Department of the Interior, V. H. Laud
proper affidavit, filed November 0, 1000,
Ollice at Tucumcarl, N. M.
utter dato.
set forth facts which show that after
November 27, 1000.
duo diligence personal servlco of this
Notice is heieby given that lliirohl
Vmi uru further notified that from uu
notlco can not bo made, It is boreby W. Carson, ol HmNoii. N. M.. who ou
iilllilavlt
filed lu said causu by C. O.
ordered aud directed that such notice September 2H, 1'UT, made Homestead ,
be given by due nnd proper publication. Entry No. 202n.', Serlnl No. 0.1s2;,i Davidson one of thu attorneys for the
Cont. 1800.
U. A. l'rontlce, Register. ror .hVi.
-- 1,
Twp.
itiinu plaiulill, it uppeurs thut ou uru u uou- 04714.
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver. 32E., N. M. P. Meridian, bus tiled no icsidcnt of tho Territory of New Mextii-of inteutiou to make finnl Coiiuuu ico, uud thut from diligent inquiry of
t nt Ion proof, to estnblish claim to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
laud above described, boforo Register your acquaintances uud family your
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land uud Receiver, I.. S. Lund Office, at Tu- vvhuruuboutH uiu unknown.
cumcuri, N. M.. ou the 4th day of JanOllico at Tucumcuri, N. M.
You lire, therefore, further notified
uary, 1010.
November 27, 1000,
unless your uppcur, or cniisu your
thut
us
Cluiiiiiiut
Ei.is
witnesses:
mimes
Notlco is hereby given that Chester
A. Peyton, of Bard, N. M., who, ou July Ivcy, ltoberi It. Oxford, T. 8. Grant, iippeuruueu to be entered iu suid causo
e
E. It re, ull of Hudson, N. M.
ou or boforo the 1st day uf March,
24, 1008, made Homestead Entry No.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register. 1010, you vvill be adjudged in default
0027, for SV4, 8ec. 20, Twp. UN., 12-- .It.
Rango USE., N. M. P. Meridian, has
and a decree pro coufesso will be entiled notlco of inteutiou to maKO final
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Commutation proof, to establish claim Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land tered against you in uccordniire with
the pruvur of the plaintiff's complaint.
to thu land above doscrlbod, before
Ollico at Tucumrarl, N. M.
Eugene E. iicdgecoKo, U. 8. CommissionNovember 27, 1000.
WITNESS, the Hon. Alford W.
Notlco is hereby given that Rolla A.
er, at Endee, N. M., on tho 4th day of
( hubb, of Norton, N. M., who, on May Cooluy, Associate Justice of the
Junuary, 1010.
Court of the Territory of New
Claimant names aa witnesses: E. O. 13, 1008, mado Homestead Entry No.
Allred, J. B. Dowces, J, B. Adams, 11. 2.1000, (Serial No. 01040.1), for Lot 1 Mexico, und Judge of thu Sixth JudiC. Adams, all of Bard, N. -- I.
ami HE!-'NEVi, Sec. 5, nnd 8WV, cial Dibtrict Court thereof, aud the
R. A. PRENTICE, Roglster. NWVi and Lot 4, Sec. 4, Twp. ON.,
Rango 32E., N
P. Meridian, has seal of said District Court,, this 20th
filed notiro of intention to make final day of November, A. D. 1000.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
31.
CIIA8. P. DOWNS, Clerk.
Department of tho .nterlor, U. 8. Land Commutation proof, to establish claim
to tho laud abovo described, before
Office at Tucumcuri, N. M.
Register and Receiver, V. 8. I.nnd OfNovomber IS, 1000.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M., ou the 4th
Notice is hereby given that Albert fice, at Tucumcarl,
Department
ot the Interior, U. 8. Land
1010.
January,
of
day
Logan, of Tucumcarl, N. M., who, on
Office at Tucumrarl, N. M.
Clnimant names as witnesses: R, II.
April IS, 1008, mudo Homestead Entry
November 15, 1000.
No. 23010, (Serial No. 010220), for Iloyet, of Tucumrarl, N. M.; J. P.
Notice Is hereby given that John T.
SEVi SKVi, See. 15, NEVi NEVi, Sec. lioworman, A. P. Marcus, B, A. Troth, Dossey, of
Revuelto, N, M., who, on
22, NWVi NWVi Sec. 23, 8WV4 8VVi, of Norton, N. m.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register. October 1, 1000, mado Homestead Entry
Sec. 14, Twp. 12N., Rango 3 IE., N. M.
No. 11874, (Serial No. 05781), for Lota
P. Meridian, has filed notlco of IntenI and 2 and
NEVi, See. 5, Twp.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion to make final Commutation proof,
Range 3 IE., N. M. P. Meridian,
to establish elalm to the land above de- Department of the Interiur, L 8. Land UN.,
has filed notlco of intention to make
Office at Tueumrari, N. M.
scribed, before Register and Receivor,
final Commutation proof, to establish
Novomber 27, 1000.
U. 8. Laud Office, ut Tucumcuri, N. M.,
Notlco is hereby givon t lint Frlda claim to Ho laud abovo described, beon tbo 28tb day of Docombor, 1000.
fore Register nud Receivor, l 8. Land
Unimnut names u witnesses: W. W. Trillin, of Hartford, N. M., who, on Ollice,
at Turumcarl, N. M., ou tho 20th
Hicks, J. W. Smith, R. L. Edwards. W. August 3, 10(18, mudo Homestead Entry day
of Decomber, 1000,
No. 0032, for NEVi. See. 20, Twp. 7N.,
A. Dunbar, all of Tucuni arl, N. M.
Claimant uumcs as witnesses: R, L.
It. A. PRENTICE, Register Range 20E., N. M. P. Meridian, has fil Hoiistln,
D. L. Boone, T. M. Potts, W.
ed notice of IntontlHii to make final
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION,
Dossoy, all of Revuelto, N. M.
Commutation proof, to estnblish claim O. 20
U A PRENTICE, Reglstnr
.It.
-o- to tho laud abovo described, bofore II
In tbo District Court, )
Roglster aud Recoivor, U. 8. Land Of
fire, at. Tucumcarl, N. M., on the 4th
NOTICE FOR I'UBLICATION
)
Couuty of Quuy
day of January, 1010
Department of tho Interior, II. S. Land
o
Claimant names as witnesses! T, V.
Ollice at Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
( Uoo. W. Evans
Brown, W. H. Frlesuer, Mrs. M. J.
Decembor 4. 1000.
vs.
No. 030 (
lioworman, P. A. Sicilian, u.i of HartNotice is noroby given that Follpo
ford, N. M.
( Cora Sonuofleld
Romero, uf Barancos, New Mexico,
R. A. PRENTICE, Register. who, on Fedruary H, 100-1.- , made Home-s- i
o
d Entry No. 02.10, (Serial No.
The. said defendant, Cora Sonnoflold
(Mo;n), for 8KV4, See. 14, Twp. SN,
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
is boreby notified tbat a suit iu foreDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land llaugu a IE, N. M. P. Meridian, has
closure has been coiuuionred against
filed notice uf intention to make Final
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Five i far Proof, to establish claim to
you In the District Court for tho CounNovember 15, 1009.
Notice is hereby given that Georgia the laud abovo described, before Reels-te- r
ty of Quay, Territory of Now Mexico,
and Receiver, U. S. Laud Office, at
of Tucumcarl, N. M., who, on
by said Coo. W. Evans, tbat unless you Dunbar,
Homestead En- Tucumcuri, New Mexico, uu the 18th
February 1, 1008,
enter or causo to bo entered your ap- try No. 22020, (Serial No. 00100), for day of January, 1010,
Claimant names as witnesses: Floren-rlpearand lu said suit ou or before tho SEVi SEV4, Sec. 1) Twp. 11N Range
CreHiiln, Andres Domlngues, Rlcardo
8th day of January A. D. 1010, decree 30E., N. M. P. Moildian, baa filed no- I.ujsn,
J. P. Nelson, all of Barancos,
Commumako
final
to
tice
intention
ol
pro confesso therein will bo rouderod
tation proof, to establish claim to tho
against you.
It. A, Prentice, Hloglstor.
laud above described, before Register
0IIA8 P. DOWNS, Clerk. and Receiver, H. 8. Land Office, at TuBy Frlda M. Eckmnti, Deputy. cumcarl, N. M., on the 28tb day of DeTERRITORY OF NEW MBXIOO
cember, 10M,
Moore la Mayes, Esqs.,
Ofllco of the Secretary
Claimant names as witnesses! Albert
Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
OF COMPARISON
iAigun, IjCwIs Bays, Wrn. Trout), R. U OHRTiriOATB
8 27-Attys. for Plaintiff,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Tor
Paltersuu, all of Tucumcarl, N. M.
1120-.1t- .
It. A. PRENTICE, Register rltnry of Now Mexico, do hereby certiTa Evaaa Realty Company eaa Make
fy that there waa filed for record lu
If yen need a cab, call 85, day or this
yen larff prelta. Daat beelttts, lQ tf night.
ollice at 'it 30 o'clock P, M., on the
Uu
20-.lt.

NOTICE "OR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollice at Tucumcarl, N. M.
November 10, 1000.
Notice Is boreby given that John A.
Moore, of Moore, N. M., who on
20, 1003, mado Homestead Entry
No. 4360, (Serial No. 04028), for SWV4
Sec. 20. Twp. 10N., Rango 30E., N. M.
1'. Meridian, lias tiled notice or intention to make final Five Yerr Proof, to
1000.
establish claim to the land abovo deSigned.
scribed, boforo Roglster an'. Receiver,
(HEAL) U. 8. Land omce nt TucumtaM, .n. Si.,
W. F. Buchanan.
(SEAL) on tho 21st day of December, 1009.
Karl (Jeorgo,
T. A.
Claimant nnmea ns witnosses:
(MEAL)
r n
r
A. T. Uuchanan.
- w
Territory of New Mexico, )
R.
L.
N.
M.,
Pa'terson, of
of Moore,
)
Tucumrarl, N. M., W. C. Patterson, of
County of Quay.
M.
N.
On this the 1st day of November, Tucumcuri,
11. A. ntKNTiur;, itegister.
A. D., 1000, before mo personally appeared W. F. Uuchuuan, Earl (Jeorge,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and A. T. Iluchanuu, 'to me kuuwu to Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllco at Tucumcarl, N. M.
be tho persons described in and who
November 10. 1000.
executed the foregoing instrument of
Notice Is hereby ulven that Hugh
writing, and acknowledged Unit they
Cecil, of ChickaHha, Okla., who. on
executed the same us their free act June 8, lOOD, made Homestead Entry
und deed.
No. 8034, (Serial No. 04784), for NEV4,
IN W1TNES8 WHEREOF, 1 havo Sec. 34, Twp. 8N, Rango 30E. N. M. P.
hereunto set my hand and seal of of- Meridian, has died notice of intention
to make Final Commutation i'roor, to
fice on this tho day and year above establish claim to tbo land abov decertificate.
this
in
written
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
HARRY 11. McELUOY, U. 8. Land Ofllco, at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
(BEAL)
December, 1009.
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M. on the 2nd day of as
wltneue1. W. O.
Claimant
nninca
My Commission expires May 12th, Hitch, of Quay, N. M., II. J. Duck, of
101S.
Quay, N. M., F. Allen, of Quay. N.
W. Cecil, of Raglaud. N. M.
Endorsodt No. (1170. Cor. ltec'd Vol. M., R.
IMS-fit- .
It. A. PRENTICE, Register.
Incorporation
of
Articles
of
0, page 20,
Tucumcarl Steam Laundry Company,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
filed in tho office of tho Secretary of Dopurtment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollico at Tucumcarl, N. M.
New Mexico, Nov. 4, 1000: 10 A. M.
November 10, 1000.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
Notlco Is hereby given thut Leonard
Compared C. F. K. to O.
A. Darrow, of Roosevelt, N. M., who,
Territory of New Mexico, )
on Mar b 10, 1006, made Uomtstead
Entry No. 24134, (Serial No. 09931),
) as.
for SVG NEV4 & 8ft NWVi, See. S3,
)
County of Quay.
Twp. ftN, Range 30E, M. M. P. MeridI boreby certify that this lustrumout ian, has filed notlco of intention to
was filed or rocord on the fifth day make Flnm Commutation Proof, to esof November, A. D. 1000 at 3:30 tablish Inlm to tho land abovo describbefore Register and Receiver, U.
o'clock P. M., und waa duly recorded lu ed, Land
Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
8.
82-on on tho 22nd day of Docember, 1009.
Hook 8, of Miscellaneous, pago
this 3rd day of November, A. D. 1000.
Claimant namoit as wltueesesi P, O.
Witness my band und seal of ofllco Cramer, nf Tucumcarl. N. M., W. L.
of Tucumcarl, N. M., J, L.
It. P. Donuhoo, Clerk of tho Probate Traylor.
Manstleld of MeAllster. N. M., J. D.
Recorder. (Seal) Hurk, of MeAllster. N. M.
Court and
1.
1
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.

7-- tf

CONTEST NOT! OS.
Department of tho nterlor, U. 8. Land
Orace at Tucumcarl, N. M.
October 4, 1000.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this ofllco by Audrey E.
Dorden, contestant, against Homestead
Entry, No. 12220, made October 11,
1000, for NWVi, See. t, Twp. 7N. of
Rance34E N. M. Principal Meridian,
by James M. Lewis, eontestee, In which
It Is alleged that said entryman has
wholly failed to at any time establish
and maintain actual buna fide residence
on said tract; and the said tract has
been wholly abandoned for mnro htan
one year noxt prior to dato of tho affidavit of contest; that said tract has
nut been settled upon, cultivated ana
Improved as required by law. That said
defaults have not been cured. Now
theiefore, said parties are hereby no
titled to aptiear, respond, and offor ovl
denco touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on November 0, 1000, before F. O. Newiug, If. 8. Commissioner,
at his ofllco in tirady, N. M., and that
final hearing will bo bold at 10 o'clock
a. in. on November 10, 1000, before the
Register and Receiver at tho United
States Land Ofllco in Tucumcarl, N. M.
Tho said contestant having, in a
proper aflldavlt, filed September 20,
1000, sot forth facta which show that
afto rdue diligence personal service of
this notice can not bo mado, it is hero-bordered and dlrocted that such notice be given by duo and proper publication,
K. A. Prentice, Register
Cont. .108.1.
N. V. Uallegos, Receiver.

So-plu-

t.

8j

m-.i- lo

poration.

oi any

first-clas-

Edward G. Welch I
Office:
Next Door to Land Office

.

VII
The principal place of business for
thu suid eoioraliou shall bo Tucumcari,
Quuy County, New Mexico, and 11. L.
Hamilton is thu agent appointed by thu
iucurporators in charge of the said ofllco and upon whom service of process
euu be mudo.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
hereunto set our bauds and
Ull
this tho 10th duy uf November, A. D.
1000.

Tucumcari, N. M.
I

(0s))4,

I

WHEREFORE

The
corporators
I...
i.rtllu- - .,.,.1
uuva
uJ tL(),r uc.
cussors uud assigun, are heieby dcclured
to be ftuiu Ibis date until tho 20th,
day of November, Nineteen Hundred
(Signed)
uud fifty nine, u corporation by tho
It. L. Hamilton,
(Seal) uaiuu und for thu purpose set furth iu
Minnie Ilumlltuu,
(Seal) suid urticles.
V. F. Buchanan,
Uivuu under my bund aud the grcut
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico )
seul of the Territory of Now Mexico,
) ss.
ut thu city uf Sunta l'e, the Capital,
County of Quay
)
ou this 20th. duy uf Novomber, A. D.
On this the 10th duy of November, 1000.
1000, before ine personally appeared 11. (HEAL)
Nathan Jaffa,,
L. Hamilton, Miuuio Hamilton and W.
Secretary of New Moxico.
F, Buchanuii, to mo kuuwn to be the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pel sons described lu uud who executed
thu foregoiug instrument, and acknowl- Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
OlMut ut Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
edged that they executed tho sumo us
December 4, 1000.
their free act aud deed.
Notlco is hereby given that Mary .).
Witness my baud aud oQlciu! seal Nelson, iico Culberson, of llaraucos, N.
this the day nud your above written. M., who, on Jnnuury 8, 1003, mado
Homestead Entry No. 4304, (Serial No.
O. C. Davidson, 01027), for
(Noturlal Seal)
HHi w..y, Sue. 14,
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M. NWVi, Sec. 23, k II. E. Serial Ni
No.
My commission expires April 30th 012121, July 30, 1000, for NE4, Sec.
22,
Twp.
31
US,
Rango
E, N. M. P,
1010.
Meridian, has filed notlco of inteutiou
ENDORSED
to make Final Five Year Proof, to
No. 0108. Cor. Ree'd. Vol. 0 Pago establish cluim to the laud above de'J.'l. Articles of Incorporation
of the scribed, before Rogistor and Receivor,
Sunshine Dairy Company of Tucumcarl, I'. S. Land Ollice, at Tucumcarl, Now
Mexico, ou the 18th day of January,
Now Moxico.
II'IU.
Filed iu tho ofllco of the Secretary
Clalmaut names us witnesses: J. II.
New
of
Mexico, Nov. SO, 1000) 2 1.10 Hunter, of Barancos, N. M., A. W.
Vutcs, of Barancos, N. M., Uoo. II.
P. M.
Vntea, of Forrest, N. M., L. D. Hunt,
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary. of Quay, N. M.
Compared O. F. K. to O.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Territory ef Now Moxieo )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
)
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
County of Quay
)
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
I hereby certify that tbla instrument
December 4, 1000.
was fllod for rocord ou tho 22nd. day of
Notice Is hereby given that John
Nov. A. D. 1000, at 11 o'clock A. M., William Noble, nf Kovtielto, New Moxund was duly recorded in book 3 of ico, who, uu August 3, 1908, made Hosae-stea- d
Entry No. 0832, for KM NEW,
on this 22nd
miscellaneous, page
NWi, NE'J and NEW NWW, Sec
day of November, A. D. 1909,
1 1 N,
1. Twp.
Range 34E, N. M. P.
VltifVss my band and seal of ofllco, Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention
lie
(SEAL)
R. P. Doaohoo, to ma
Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above deClerk of the Probato Court and
scribed, before Register aad Seeelver,
Recorder,
V. H. Lund Office, at Tucumetrl, New
M. E. Koch, 'Deputy, Mexico, ou tho 8th day
ef February,
THUUTOKY OF NSW UXXIOO
Claimant unities nu wltnssssst
OMce of tae gteratvy
L. Houston, W, II. Roberts. J. F. XteiifL
INCORPORATION OH&TXTIOATH
1
Ui MTsHIHL 4t Js
lit HUB, Bit
I, Natkan Jaffa, Secretary of the
- bf
rTileetslsls
.Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there waa filed for reeerd in
CMfSHY OHaWAUM.
tbla oMee at 2i80 o'cloek P. M. on tho
We put la semsnt aW4 wMm 044
Twentieth day of November, A. D, 1909,
Arttelee of laeerparatleu of tka twa
asWlte
IU Ibssasst asf A1k4bT
shine Dairy Company of Tuewnatrl,
MmkU
New Mesieo, (No. tilfttt).
by O. H. 4 YMMfSft.
4.s
I

llUllied

ill tho mi
1(.ueU lUo

III
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CONTEST NDAEINO END
tContluuotl from flttt page.)

Whitmore Addition

and If you keep, thorn ronilnded of
Iho foot that you aro putting forth your
bust effort to win, you will (in bars
thorn worklug for you tho satao u
though they wore ia tho Contest them

Will Be On Sale January 1st, 1910

kttlVi'S.

it clearly uudomtood, and
tlicroforo mention It again, that periona
living In ouo Dlitrlct are not confined
to voting for candidate in that par
Wo want

!

,

.ticular District, but may vote for any
cuutoitant lu tho raco. if you are not
u subscriber to tho Nowc, and wUh to
bocowo one, you need not wait for your
fn irito candidate to aak you for your
hi
ciijaio. l iit should aend in your
subncriniloii. ul once, to tho Contest
l.tlitor, naming tho candldato for whom
yuu with to voto. Don't fall, however,
to accompany your tubscription by tho
uiuount covering it, na votes are alsubscriptions.
lowed only ou
TUB BUaOY AKRIVE3.
Tho handsomo buggy which will be
nwurdod to tho out of town contestant
landing In tho largest number of votes,
has arrived, and is now on display in
our o ill co.
This buggy represents tbo highest art
iu carriage building. Whon tbo
learned for what purpose it
vu
intended, they wired tbolr local
ujii'iit, Mr. C. C. Chapman, that in.
stolid of sending one of tho regular
R'ock buggies they would glvo us some
thing that would be u great credit, both
to tlio .News and the manufacturer.
Tliu result has been n beautiful red
und lilin'K piano tlnixhed runabount
with full wrought gear uud 11! inch
pliable fifth wheel. Tho upholstery is
the Hurst black loutlirr, while tho in
mile uf the bed is covered with green
carpet, it has a hand padded wing
dash mid the tires aro mado of tho
finest rubber und fully guurantccd. Wo
tnuu pleunuru in inviting tho public to
uw this model buggy.
Tbo Phonograph.
'
Tho four Kdiscn Fireaido Cygnet Pho
nographs which nre to bo uwarded, one
in oaoh of tho four districts, have also
arrived and the pleasing inusle which
I'liiuniitfs from theac machines bus
plrnsttl tho hundreds which have slopped iu our olllco to hear them. These
machines were purchased from Jones,
tho Jeweler, and are the first of this
now model to reach Tucumcari. The
new model Cygnet horn attachment possesses all tho advantage- of horns hav
ing straight stem and uono of the faults
found hi horns with sharply curvod j
Its formation permit the un- stems.
)i A
..1... . ii.t ! i i'i u n t i f kiiitnil
mot important teaturo in u talking
machine horn. Therefore, it roproduc- ing and tone qualities uru superior to
any other horn. Come iu und bear tuii
magnificent instrument uud then go
und find your fuoritu candidate audi
artist her in her efforts to win one
of theso gifts.

For Particulars Address J. W. Campbell
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SMITH STREET

Will be sold as a whole or
in blocks or lots

manu-fticture-
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MARX

make the best clothes in the world, and WE
sell them. They're fine in every way, style,
all wool fabrics, tailoring, fit. We'll put you
in right.
Dress Clothes, $30. to $40. Suits, $15. to $30.
Most people think it hard to select Christinas gifts. . You'll find it so, in most stores, not
so in ours. Hundreds of useful and pretty
gifts are displayed in our store.. No matter
whom you wish to remember you'll find something here, appropriate, useful, something
that will be appreciated. We cannot numerate
of what we have but here are a few
suggestions.
10

FOR MEN
Fancy Hosiery in the newest shades 15c to
50c. Beautiful neckwear in the latest color
combinations 25c to 75c. Silk or satin suspenders, buckles and ends to match, each in
Holiday box 50c to $1.50. Handkerchiefs in
great varieties 10c to $1.00, Silk mufflers in
greatest profusion 48c to $3.00. Sweater coats
from 75c to $3.00. Bathrobes, smoking jackets,
dress gloves and hundreds of other useful
FOR LADIES
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work, not the kind
that is made in New Jersey.. We imported
these goods ourselves and absolutely guarantee each and every piece to be the genuine
hand made Mexican drawn work. It is not a
question of profit on these goods, it is a question of selling every piece before Christmas
and at the rate they are going, they'll be sold
in less than a week. Drawn work handkerchiefs 25c to $2.00. Drawn work doilies 5c to
$1.00. Scarfs, center pieces, handkerchiefs,
ladie collars, each and every one comes from

A snap for Investors

CO
CO

D

CENTER STREET

ABER STREET
...

..

w
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j

New

l
Never shows up as
new
is
a
when
as
there
set of harness on the
horse. We have a fin
lot of the very best and
nobbiest harness that we
are selling at prices that
We
will attract buyers.
also have a line of saddles that will please any
oue. When you need
repairing done we fix 'em
while you wait.

j

tical and useful.

:

.

A beautiful souvenir will bo given to i
J. E. MATTE80N
Attorney-atLaeach lady by Jonei beginning Monday
Kuhlmnu lluililinu
V
V. Campboll of 8t. Louis, Is stop morning the 13th. Look out for Jones' ,' ut Main .St.
Holiday measago. It comtng to you. TI'CUMCARl,
:: NKW MKXIC'O
junu at the Cover.
3. E. Daughtry, Agent for Mimonrll
A II. Plerlck of Milwaukee, was reg
Houses to rent. Hamilton Inmimnro
' Ageney.
4 if
f
RtaU Llfo Xnaanuu Company.
litored at tho Cover this weekr
Xmaa good

will bo In about

at the Elk Drug Store

Dec. 12
.

S-t-

Suggestions!

Holiday

rsj

Cone in and let us help you select your
Christmas gifts. We have an endless array
of things of lasting value.

5
5S

2

Wc have a line lot of Dog

Collars,

j

(LINT

Don't forget Jones' stock la up to
dato In style and beauty, hit prices are
absolutely tho lowest that legitimate
goods can be bought for any place. 10 It

The

All prices

1

RUTHERFORD
Harness Man

Little Things Annoy
Little things annoy us the little
curl of smoke that, If left alone,
would soon smudge the furnishings
and make work for the housc-wlfThere are no annoylnn little
c.

Shopping Bags
Toilet Sets
Lap Robes
Safety Razors
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Jewel Cases
Pictures
Mexican Drawn Work
Hair Receivers
Puff Boxes
Boys' Air Rifles
Burnt Leather Goods Boys' Wagons
Navajo Blankets, a fresh lot just received
Neckwear and Suspenders in Special Gift Packages

Cut Glass
Carving Sets

These are a few of the many nice things you can find here. If
you don't know what to j;ive and can't think of anything, come
tn and let us help you. If you have already, made up vour mind,
come here and get the best value for your money. Our Christmas line is up to our usual high standard; contains nothing but

si
3
35

5:

Sr

merchandise.

first-clas- s

PERFECTION
Oil

(Squlppad

$3.00.

See us for the gift that is prac-

I

Bugjy

things In the

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Hats or Oapi, shoe or gloves, handker:
chiefs or ties, suits or overcoats, any and all
of thse things make nice presents.

I

wi-l-

Tweoiy-siOld Line Insurance rom
panics, represented by tho Hamilton
Insurance Agency.

I. C. Ooforth from liluino County,
Oklahoma, came in n few day ago,
and has gono to his cluim about seven
miles cast of tho city.

How would you Ilka for your friend

A

Grocery

l'uul (iuggeuheim, forcmun of tho
steel gang on the T. & M.t hud a very
narrow oocape from drath a day or
two ago when his coat sluvo w.vt caught
in a cog wheel of ono of tho large
machine, und it was utmost a miracle
that hi arm wns not torn oil or his
body drHwn into tho wheels which
would have resulted in his death.

.

10-l- t.

Bait
Smith's
Main St., for all kinds of vegetables,
and everything in tho grocery line. 10-t- f
Remember

BiBHKnmtBt0BBmBHmNHHnKBamKmninmfmlH

0f worthless Junk, consider your friend
as good a yourself and buy something
from Jones, and your friend will bo
pleased and think more of your good
judgment,

Two catcs of Diptlicrla uf the Laryngeal type has beeu reported by one
of tho physicians of tho city. Doth
cusei were in u family on the north
side of town, and the premises have
been strictly quaruntmed and there is
no danger of contagion from theso cases.
Parents should bo ery careful and not
allow carolessneM on their part to
spread this dreadful disoasc.

A beautiful line of ladies furs 00c to $1.00.
.Ladies handbags, the newest fashions, 25c
to $2:48. Ladies side and back combs, 10c to
$2.90. L&dirt Sweaters, pure wool, $3.50 val-

Heater

5:

with amokotaaa Davlca)'

They've been banished by hard
thought and tireless work. In their
stead there are little things that
please that make for comfort and
satisfaction. The little
self-locki-

ng

Automatic Smokeless Device
that actually prevents smoke the little lock on the inside of the tube
that holds the wick In check keeps it below the smoke zone, so accurately adjusted that It cannot go wrong these are some of the
little things that please

Just received a nice line rf Men's and Boys' Suits, Dorothy
Peters Shoes.

Come In und see them.

Dodd and

that have contributed to the name and fame

of the Perfection Oil Heater.

ISRAEL'S
RtiSfoie Store 0

Tucumcri has five thousand people, four railroad
division and is growing rapidly

urm-Aii.- f

.

at

111

-

Old Mexico.

ue

i

I

says the old rhyme, but our good clothes are
always here. You may need to provide yourself with some new things to wear for the season of festivity.. You may need dress clothes,
business clothes or an overcoat for dress or
daily use.

1--

STREET

MAIN

The Corner

The most satisfying heater you can buy always ready easy to
manage always dependable quickly cleaned.
Brass font holds 4 quarts burns 9 hours. Attractively finished
in Nickel or Japan In various styles and finishes.
Every Dcslcr ETrwbtre. II Met At Yours, Writ ter Dt?lptN Circular
to th Norm Aicocr el tta

CONTINENTAL

OIL COKPAXT

(lacf?wmtl)

The M.

B.

GOLDENBERG

A Handsome Souvenir to

COMPANY

Every Lady Visiting our Store

5

